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It TOO KIND TO 
BE A COP
P it  l^tnbardiui, v.i>!i.an 
police constable No. 18 oti the 
Slough, U.K. viol.'-ce fyrce, has 
turned In her badge. She said; 
^  bale reporting tx-oplr. 1 feel 
&orry for Uieni. I Just haven’t 
the heart." Told by her sut)cr- 
lors this attitude in the t’tdice 
would result In isocial chaos, 
Pat resigned. Now »he is to be 
•  receptionist: "Where 1 can 
be kind and polite to tieopk."




Can't Recall Stabbing Man 
^Accused Boy Tells Court
*rORONTO (CP)—A 14-ycar- tin soldiers and a knife in a dis-
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
The owner of a city jew'elery 
store was charged with non­
capital murder today after a 
man was killed and another in­
jured in an early-morning shoot 
ing.
Steven Herman Russack, 68, 
was arrested in his downtown 
store after a man stumbled into 
an adjacent restaurant, saying 
he had been hurt and an associ­
ate was dying.
The second man, found in a 
lane, later died in hospital. He 
was Gilles George Joseph Mi­
chaud, 24, of Prince George. 
The first, who suffered severe 
injuries to an arm, was later 
charged with attempted break 
ing and entering and attempted 
car theft.
He was David Sinclair Stev­
enson, 21, of Prince George. His i George on the roof of Rus- 
condition in hospital was de- sack’s store. He w'as similarly
scrbed as satisfactory.
Police arrested Barry Mal­
colm Blake, 20, of Prince
charged.
A .30-.30-calibre r i f l e  was 
seized as evidence.
old boy testified Wednesday that 
he could not remember stab­
bing a Toronto candy store 
owner. But he added that since 
no one else was in the store at 
k the time, "it must have been 
me.”
Tlie boy is on trial in juvenile 
court on , a charge of juvenile 
delinquciicy in the capital mur­
der March .4 of Stefan Tur- 
kcvycz, 58.
He testified that he had been 
V«ijoitcilng outside the store won­
dering whether he should return 
home—he had run away the iire 
vious d a j—when ho decided to 
go in and ask for work
"Then 1 lost iny nerve," he 
• said, "so I asked if I could look 
at some bociks.
Tiring of the books, he said, 
he asked to look at a toy gun,
play box. As he examined the 
articles the storekeeper turned 
away.
"I was looking at the knife 
arid my reflection in the blade 
of the knife," he said. ‘I saw 
some money on the counter, 
and the man's back. Then the 
knife was in his back.”
DIDN’T LIKE HIM
% e l»y admitted not liking 
Turkcv'ycz. "He was always in 
a hurry and had no patience 
with children.”
Earlier, the boy’s father testi­
fied that his belief the boy was 
not his “own son" colored their 
relationship.
“ I would give him a slap 
whether he deserved it or not,” 
he said. ’’And I never took him 
anjwhero like the .other chil­
dren."
For Phil
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Highways Minister Gaglardi, 
whose heavy foot on the accel­
erator has put him in trouble 
with the law in the past, Wed­
nesday night was presented with 
a licence to drive a t any speed 
on the eastern section of the 
Northern Trans Provincial High­
way.
The. licence was presented by 
the Chamber of Commerce 
along with a request that the 
government do some work on 
the highway that will link 
Prince George with Jasper, Alta 
when completed.
Britain's Entry Into ECM 
A Benefit To Us All-Rusk
WELLINGTON ( R e u t e r s )  
U.S. State Secretary Rusk told 
a New Zealand government re- 
% ccption here tonight that full 
partlcpatlon by H r i t a i n in 
moves towaril European unity 
"will benefit all of u;!."
fercd any blucprint.s for. an in­
tegrated Europe."
Hut when Brilnln asked for 
views, he saitl, the U.S. reacted 
favorably.
“ We share with Brilnln the 
judgment that she can better 
maintain and e n h a n c e her 
.strcnglh inside the Common 
Market than outside.
"Eull imrtleipation by Britain 
la the great process of Euro­
pean unity will benefit Britain, 
other European states, and nil 
of u;:.’’
Rusk said trunsltlonal ar- 
rangcment.-i for many commwli- 
ties p r o t e c t e d  by Com- 
moinveallh preferences may be 
ncce.ssary If Britain joins the 
Common Marlu-t.
But he saiil a permanent ex- 
TAIPEI, F o r m o s a  (AD— tension of existing preference.s 
Seventeen per.sons suffocated in within an r'xiianded common 
n fire iR'fore <lawn today in a market would s(>rlously preju- 
Iwo-.story brick tenement build-jdlee the vital interest of tlic 
Ing, They were trapped on tbciU.S. In a world of expanding
ujuvcr floor. {and liberal trade.
He said the European Com­
mon Markf I would be greatly 
.■drcngthenl by the addition of 
Britl.sh res» yce.i, skills, and 
"proven iioll ta l  caiiabilitles."
"U was Billalu's decision to 
seek memtier.ship In the Com 
mon Marki't—not ours. Wo did 




Foreign Minl.ster Maurice 
Couve de Murvlllo or Franco 
admitted today that “differ­
ences and dlvergenec.s” cx|.st 
between the United States anti 
France, but ho .said it i.s In­
correct to speak of a “dcte- 
rinratlon" of Franco-Amcrlcan 
relations.
DIEF TO SPEAK IN VERNON 
DURING WESTERN CAMPAIGN
VERNON (Staff) — Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker will speak in Vernon May 28, during his campaign 
in the Western Provinces for re-election.
He will be accompanied by Mrs. Diefenbaker. his 
executive assistant and other members of the official 
party. They arrive at Kelowna airport 4 p.m., May 28, 
and immediately motor to Vernon where they will be 
hosted by Allison Hotel manager John Douglas at a 
private dinner. Mr. Diefenbaker speaks in the Vernon 
Arena at 8 p.m.
Talks On Disarmament
GENEVA (Reuters)—Russia 
today agreed to carry on dis­
armament negotiations a f t e r  
June 1 instead of going into a 
two-month recess.
An autlioritative W e s t e r n  
source said Russia’s deputy for­
eign minister. Valerian Zorin, 
told today’s session of the 17- 
nation talks that his delegation 
is willing to keep working with­
out the recess.
The conference Is due to make 
a progress report June 1 to the 
UN disarmament commission, 
its parent body, and the Soviet 
delegation had suggested the 
talks begin a two-month recess 
then.
'The proposal was opix)sed by
Western and neutralist delega­
tions.
Zorin’s statement came as the 
two-month conference met in to 
formal private sessions to a bid 
to speed up the talks.
Kamloops Not 
To See Philip
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Prince 
Philip will not be coming to 
Kamloops.
Tlie prince had been invited to 
take part in this interior city’s 
150th birthday celebrations.
But the prince’s executive di­
rector has written the Kamloops 
council saying that he will bo 
unable to accept the Invitation 
because the only engagements 
being accepted are to connec­
tion with the study conference 
he will attend at the University 
of British Columbia next month.
However, the jnlnce.sent con- 
grniulatlons to the city on its 
1.50lh birthday.
a
JFK Issues Broad Hint 
For Muzzling Adenauer
WASHINGTON (AP) — In a strong effort to 
restore allied harmony, the United States is reported 
seeking full clarification from the West German gov­
ernment of its stand on exploratory talks with Russia 
about terms of an EastAYcst agreement on Berlin.
BARBARA MOORE 





CAPE CANAVERAL, F 1 a. 
(AP)—An attempt to launch a 
flashing light geodetic satellite 
into orbit failed today when the 
second stage of the launching 
vehicle did not ignite.
If successful, the satellite 
named Anna v/ould have helped 
make more accurate maps of 
the world.
The 355 - pound payload wa.*! 
propelled aloft at 8:06 a.m. EDT 
by a Thor-Able-Star rocket. The 
early portion of flight appeared 
norninl as the 70 - foot-tall 







Dr. Barbara Moore, the mar- 
ation walker, in prison for con 
tempt of court, has started a 
“ fast untU death” and is refus­
ing even water, her husband 
said today.
• 'The 58-year-old marathoner 
was Imprisoned Tuesday after 
telling a high court judge she 
would rather go to jail than 
obey a court order to remove 
flower pots, stones and a notice 
board she had put in front of 
a neighbor’s back door.
Eric W. Klcrans, president of 
the Montreal and Canadian 
Stock Exchange, said Wednes­
day to Toronto the government 
is right to criticize Britain’s 
propo.sed entry into the Euro­
pean Market. "Wo arc going to 
lose a dynamic preference 
policy," he said.
Finance Minister Fleming said 
in Walkcrton, Ont., the Liberal 
party Js not as happy as it was 
when unemployment was In­
creasing, ho sold. "Tliey have 
tried to make a political foot­
ball of uncm))loyment and that 
is the .sum total of Ihclr con­
tribution to the solution of the 
problem."
President Kennedy also made 
clear at a prc.ss conference 
Wednesday that he want-9 to see 
secrecy restored to allied con­
sultations on proposals put to 
the Soviet government during 
the talks. He seemed to be ask­
ing Chancellor Konrad Aden­
auer in a diplomatic wiy to 
stop debating the issues to pub- 
Uc.
Other officials said there is 
considerable confusion h e r e  
over what Adenauer is driving 
at. His public criticism of the 
U.S.-Soviet discussions is out of 
line with West German views 
communicated through official 
channels, they said.
Kennedy undertook at his 
press conference to play down 
reports of allied differences 
over the talks.
He noted that Adenav.or had 
said in Berlin earlier this week 
that he was not optimistic about 
the outcome,
TALKS SHOULD GO ON
The United States has "never
continuation of these talks.** 
The West German government, 
he added, has supported con­
tinuation.
Kennedy said further that the 
U.S. proposal to Russia Tor an 
International authority to oper­
ate the Berlin supply linc.s 
across East German territory, 
has not been opposed by West! 
Germany. He conceded differ­
ences over details of how such 
an organization could be set u p .. 
but said ^uch differences aro , 
"quite natural.”
Adenauer said in Berlin this 
week that the authority pro-; 
posal is unworkable. He also 
said he thought the talks would- 
come to nothing, and he sug­
gested Tt is dangerous for them 
to go on indefinitely without 
results.
The chancellor. Is known t o ; 
object to a provision in the 
authority proposal that would. 
give East Berlin and East Ger- , 
many, membership on the 13- 
nation authority. He is strcnu- . 
ously opposed to any agree-.
been imduly optimisUc” about ment with Russia which wouldr 
achieving ah East-West agree- afford a degree of recognition 
meat, the president said, but to the East German Comrriunist 
' we believe there should be a I regime.
Secret Army Terrorists 
On Woman-Killing Jag
ALGIERS tA P)-'n ic  Secret 
Army took revenge today for 
tlie slaying of a European 
woman and by 10 a.m. seven 
Moslem women were dead on 
the streets of the terrorist 
stronghold of Oran.
Five Moslem men were killed 
and three wci-e wounded during 
the same period.
FIRST SIGHT OF CIVILIZATION
Mr. Christian Amazed
RANGOON (A P)-A  Burmese 
Air Force Dakota crashed Wed­
nesday in a ravine In the north 
ern Shan statc.s and all 29 per
sons aboard were killed, the gov I hut , revived and a doctor Was 
ernmcnt announced toilay. jenllcd at that time
Mercy Flight 
For Vernon Man
VERNON (Staff) — A 73-year- 
old man, lodged In the city jail 
Saturday and transferred to 
Jubilee Hospital the following 
day bccaufio of his inability to 
Identify himself, yesterday was 
flown to Vancouver when It was 
discovered ho had Koverc head 
concussion.
Now identified as Mlko Paul- 
iichek, a resident of the BX 
dhstrlct, Vernon, apparently fell 
and struck his hlad, police say, 
lie was \inconsclous when found 
by the RCMP near the bus dci>ot
LATE FLASHES
Long live Queen 
Shout Commies
BRUSSELS (Rcutcrsl-Com- 
munlst-s shouted "long live the 
queen” t o d a y  as Dowager 
Queen Elisabeth returned from 
the Moscow visit which raised 
a storm of protest In Belgium.
'riie 8G-yoar-old grandmother 
of King Baudoln went to Mos­
cow 17 day.s ago to attend the 
T.shnlkov.sky m u s i c  fe.stlval.
The killing of the Moslem 
women was clearly in reprisal 
for the death of a young Euro­
pean woman Wednesday. Euro­
peans said ,sho was' Shot by a 
Moslem disguised as a woman. 
in robe and veil.
One by one, the European 
terrorists shot down • Mo.slem 
women as they shuffled fear­
fully along the streets of Al­
geria’s second city.
The bloody morning followed 
a night of machine - guns chat­
tering In various sections of 
Oran and several heavy explo­
sions. Tljoro was no Information 
on what had Imppcncd In the 
darkness or if there were ' cas-1 
ualtle.s.
HEADED CMS
SUMMERSIDE, P.E.I. (CP) 
Dr, John F, MncNelll, 01. n 
yiast pre.sldcnt of the Canadian 
Medical Society, died o t hla 
homo hero Tuesday.
ROUNDUP ON HUSTINGS
Canada Not For H-Cluh 
Until Peace Hopes End
FORT LAUI)EHDAt.K. Ma. 
f,M’' -Flctohcr John Christian, 
whose Kicut-gicat-gical grand- 
father lc<l the "luutmv on IhelSevculh-Day Advciitl.st 
Bouitly" h» 178H. .•.allcil happll.v {gic«>tcd him. 
tow.ud The Netherbmd.x torlay.
the Dutch crulit? -hip 
Rnys. IUqx)rtcr:i. grade school 
chlUhcn and mciubcrr. of the
Church
cnjn'lnil the sadltudo of the 
shio .'i brldgi'.
■•••sr uuuiy people; m» many 
question.^, and I do not know 
what to soy." s.nld the wrlnkhxl. 
weatlicr-ltcatcn ttt-yc.or old innn 
at hb) (h,s( sight of uuxleru 
elvlll.Mtiou duiitiK n 21 - hivur 
lefoie his :dil|y •ailed Wed- 
k: crda
hlctclicr John was »istonl.shcd 
ot the fl/e of bulldingfi in Ihl.s 
city, iiud ho wauled to sec color 
television.
"If.s giKMl to leave homo for 
n while.” lie tuild of liU Brat 
Jmuiiey beyond the Fl)i Islandx. 
"But to g o  iuvay luul leave it 
forever—no. I don't want to do 
it."
Willem tiny I daud ot I’lh alru, where he 
Ifi chief mnglhtrate, ■ '
Thcie III llvidy touri.st trade 
with .ships calling ot Plicnlin 
and every time the Wlllcm 
Ruy« .stopped there. Chrl.stlan 
went alxiard to talk with the 
captain. Once he said he’d like 
to make a voyage.
So when the WiUcm Ruys left 
Pitcairn April 20. Fletcher John 
was alxiard for a 10-wcck rrulfio 
m  a giie it of the Royal Rolter- 
tlam Lloyd rtcam-hlp line 
' On the cnti.se he siieud.s much 
.lime on the ehlp'.s Itrldge. It’s
Consider Sweepstakes Says Probe
TORONTO (CPt -- (,'on.si<leratlou fihould be given to 
I'stablhihlng .svvceje.takcs. to help Canadian munlcluidltlc.'i 
finance ho.spilal coie.tnutioii, the royal comtid.'islon on 
health (icrvlccfi wax told today,
First Break In S. Rhodesian Strike
SALISBURY, Southern Rhorlesla (API -  'Hie fir,-.I break 
In the Northern Hhode;;|a coppcr-bell alrlke, which hart kept 
."O.OOO African mlncifi Idle for the paxl 10 daya, occurred 
tmlay when 1,800 lend and zinc inlncr,*i decided to rcitum 
to work at Broken Hill.
t i
•1
I Fletcher .lolm rcccned n weFj lie declined to compate tuod-jcpiicl there, and 'ttol j,o mstnyj 
/com e when he iiriivcif, alKnadlcta il\lU,*aUcu \Mth life on hisqK-oi>le.'’
Several" Die In Moscow Crash
MOSCOW (Reuter,‘i)   ’'Several’’ per.iimi were killed
when two tiiilmr cr.ihlnd near central Moscow tonight. 
I’ollci' !,{iid "the dcalh toll I;, not great. R will bo stated 
later."
Prime Mlnl.slcr Diefenbaker 
Bnyfi Canada Will not Join the 
nuclenr family nn long a.x the 
world can hitch Us hopeit on
lender Injected the nuclear 
dl.sarmament.
The Progre.s.slve Coniiorvallvc 
for the flr.st time Wcdnc.sdny 
anna hssuo Into hks campaign
night at a rally In Brockvllle,
Ont.
I'ku'ller, In Csdgary Liberal 
slefcnce critic Paul Bcllycr tinld 
that Canada hud idready n»- 
sinned nuclear re;;|ion.'ilblllticii 
when accepting the strlke-re-
connals,sauce role to be jicr- 
forincd by CF-101 Rtnr-flghlcr 
jebi of Canada'!! NATO Air Dl- 
vksloa In Europe,
And in Gidt, Ont., T. C. Doug­
ina rlcchucd that the New Dem­
ocratic Party rejected nuclear 
arms completely—without qual­
ification!).
Wcdnc'day saw Mr, DIefcn 
baker, M. Dougins and Liberal 
Lender Pear.son all camtialgn 
Ing In Ontario, with .Social Credit 
Ixiader Roliert Thoinpflon in hlii 
home provlnco of Alberta.
Mr. Diefenbaker flew from a 
s n o w y  lUtuouiiki Wednesday 
moi'iilng to campaign In sim- 
ilrcnehcd, blosKOluhli! Kiinlern 
Ontario, He vldtcd the RCAF 
jtatlon at Tienton, King.itou and
the Thousand Islanda area be­
fore delivering Ills mala nddreau 
In Brockvllle,
”We do not intend to expand 
01' allow the expan,slon of nu­
clear weapons iKtyond those who 
have them," he said to Brock­
vllle. ”Wo want dl.sarmnment."
With the United Stntea inwl Its 
overwhelming nuclenr power 
thero fihould 1m! no widening of 
the nuclear family. The tmdn 
purpofi!! idiould lie to achieve 
dlfiarmamcnt w|)h (loruo kind of 
v.’orld-wlde Inf.pecllon,
He said the IJberals have 
been "rduiffling, (thllly-.shallylng 
and fihlftlng" on the iniclear h;- 
Hue, and their idand was “ con- 
fu.'tcd. Incoherent and contradic­
tory,"
In (lidt, NDP Leader Douglas 
said the government Is under 
II lot of presMire" from the 
U.R, nu(( ”oiir owin military peo­
ple" to cqul|» Ilf) forcc.'i with 
nuclear weaiKinfi.
'fho NDP, he told jiUKntcr.'!, 
was the Only imrly which had a 
firm ntand on the nuclear ques- 
tlon.
HTItlKICH AT NDP 
Liberal L o u d e r  Pear^ou, 
iipeiiklng In Hamlllou, l<»okcd at 
(he cam|)algn fight In imolhcr 
ilKhl. A vote for the NDP. Iwt 
ij.old, WHS « vote to keep Uic
Progrcwfilvo. Conscrvatlvo gov­
ernment In office.
"There Is only one wny In 
which they (the Conflcrvattvcfl) 
might concelvnbly cling to of­
fice. That If! if the vote ngnlnst 
(ho government hi fiprcnd too 
much nmong the other parties."
Mr. Pearson'n fipcech In this 
Kteel city, with a big labor vote, 
wa.H laced with criticism of tho 
govornment’fi record on employ­
ment, finances and admlnhdra- 
tlon. A IJbcral government 
would get IhlngM done, luopel 
the ccOnorny forward again and 
keep It moving.
THE WEATHER
Variable cloudlneBS today and 
Friday. Scattered shower# this 
afternoon apd ngn|n, Friday, 
l.lttlo Change In tcmpernlurc. 
Winds light.
l/)w tonight Bfid high Fridfiy 
40 and 62. Ixiw and high yester­
day were 40 and 58 with .04 rain. 
IjtUu chaago to toinpurature,, 
5(1 and 41 with .'29 rato.
K am tow  
I’rlnco Albert
Newspaper Strike's End 
Draws Near At Detroit
DETEOrr «API ™ IktiflU'* 
rooBlb-fcmg newis'it’̂ r 
»pp€*re4 settled today. Mem- 
l i r s  ol the 1‘iate aito l*Aj<r 
lla&tUers Union temovcd Iheir 
pickets from the Oetrnil 
butWing after •  mceltnf Wed- 
»tfd»y riifhl.
Robert Bull, secretary of the 
Newspaper F’uWlsbert Assocta- 
tlon, whkh represents t»th 
per*, said he was pleased by 
the wtcome of the unkm meet­
ing. He said Detroiter* could 
look for their paper* Friday.
The union, whose picket.'s had 
protested a ‘‘lockout'’ at the 
evening Detroit Neivs, issued ■ 
formal statement following the 
4*A-hour meeting.
Although stating that employ­
ees would return to work at 
The News, the union iild  ‘‘we 
want to make it clear that our 
dispute with The News has not 
been settled.”
The local claims to have been 
%'lndlcated In Its picketing ac­
tion by a dettsioa Tuesday by I settled but the Inlernattonal
Twn Jlomucl), re*tonal d ir e c t o r  Typographical Union, hoWmg
AN IVORY-CIAD 
CAMPUS NOW
imJUERTON. CaUf. (AP) 
Ttuere’s no ivy ia the hall* of 
three-year-old Orange County 
Stata OoUege.
But there’s going to be 
plenty «# ivory on campus 
Friday when the school hosts 
the world’s first Intercollegi­
ate elephant racing meet.
Orange County says it has 
12 entries lined up—and may
Middle East Market Seen 
For Canadian Forest Output
VANCOUVER <CP)-A loog-|two rar three years, h* said. The 
term Middle East market for shortage of wood materials la 
Canadian forest products was',Japan is so acuto that the_Jap- 
pr^icted Wednesday by Charles 
It, Widman, jwesident of Coo'S'wt- 
Wtdman Ltd.. a Vancouver-
bi W saa ■    - B ia
111* dJsease ha* h m i  «n ) ^ t  Ontario. Q « * ^  anJ 
I upswing ia f 1« ld *  ia  racont Ooiumbi* togetiwir aecouirt I p  
year*. An outbcetot in t h a  mo*« Itan SO.pee e«Bt (M.Cmw 
Tampa Bay area la*t fall struck ada'a emtstoymtMd 1« ■ aaaimla®- 
125 humans, seven of whom dtod.*turiai. 4
| l  I
out, 
the and
of the Naltoml Labor RelaUoas that the local had been l o c k e d o n e  more—as a result of
■ ’ ■ " ^m»t started as a tongue-in-
cheek challenge to an ele­
phant race to 18 universities 
two weeks ago.
Since then the school's been 
flooded with Inquiries and 
good wishes.
Tlie elephants, rented from 
circuses, zoos and animal 
farms for $150 and up, come 
In a variety of sizes.
Beard.
In a preliintnary ruling 
NUtR held that The News had 
creal«l a ‘‘Itn'kout."
CONTEST RUUNCi
Si>oke»men for the publishers 
association denied violating fair 
labor practice* and said The 
News will submit the matter to 
a formal hearing or to the 
courts.
On April 11. the Teamsters
Union walked o it and closed 
The Free Press. The News sus­
pended publication on t h e  
grounds that a strike against 
one newspapers Is a strike 
against both.
The Teamsters dispute was 
settled during a long mediation 
session with George Edwards, 
Detroit's police commissioner, 
acting as mediator.
The Teamsters dispute was
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO <CP) — The stock United Corp B 2514
market extended its slump into I Walkers 57%
a third day during light morning IW. C. Steel 8
tracUag today. I Woodwards “ A” 15%
Losses jdtted the Industrial Woodwards Wts. 4.50
board; many key issues dropped 
to or near their lowest this «
ye»r Can. Imp. Con. 65%
BA Oil. ImperUl Ofl and Steel Montreal 
Company of Canada all sUpped Nova Scotli 74%
in a % to % range, touching Royal 80%
1962 lows. Oshawa Wholesale AjTor. Dom. 6Sy*











picketed both The News 
morning Free Press.
The two papers, with a  com 
b ln ^  circulation of more than 
1,000,000 remained closed.
The Typographers’ pickets 
were removed last Sunday 
after the membership voted to 
accept the contract offered by 
the publishers.
Then Paper and Plate Hand­
lers' pickets appeared at The 
News. The Free Press was not 
picketed, but did not publish.
The pressmen voted Monday 
to return to work, pending re­
moval of other pickets at The 
News.
Neither the paper handlers 
nor the pressmen have ratified 
new contracts a t the newspa­
pers.
The craft unions had been 
working under a day-to-day ex­





edict     anese had considered buMdlag â
pulp plant oa board a ship, in 
order to travel to areas with an 
excess of pulp miterial.
Mr. Widman was la Japan a* 
well to investigate contracts for 
hi* company's proposed Prince 
George mill
based forest products market­
ing agency.
He said the Middle East could 
be embarking on a period ol 
economic growth similar to tlte 
postwar resurgence in Japan 
The Middle East countries 
look very much toward Canada 
because we. as an Independent, 
wealthy middle power, represent 
the goal they're aiming for," 
Mr. Wldraan said.
Main obstacles to trade are 
an acute dollar shortage and in 
sufficient port facilities, he said 
The present Japanese market 
of 60,000 tons a year could ex­
pand to 500,000 tons or more in
Beverages were weakest a.s a _  . 














off %, Molson A %, Walker-]^®" PH.*M 
Goodcrham % and Canadian 
Breweries %. Atlas Steel, Can- 
ada Cement, Moore Corporation 
and Interprovlnclal Pipe Ltoe 
all dropped %. iRoyaUte
Gains were few and most 
were fractional. Aliunlnlum and I p-ni---,
Canadian Imperial Bank of L  , »
Commerce each added %.
On the exchange index, Indus- „
trials dropped 3.75 to 606.33, 
golds .14 at 90.24, base metals %
1.12 and western oils 1.64 to 
107.35—their lowest index level PIPELINES
since November, 1961. Alta Gas Trunk 30%
Among base metals. Ventures, inter. Pips 83V*
L a b r a d o r  hnd International North Ont, 18%
Nickel all fell in a % to one- jra n s  Can, 22V*
Sjint iM ge. whUe Denison, xrans Mtn. 14%udson Bay Mining and Nor- Que. Nat, Gas 6V*
anda showed V* drops. In the UyggtcoastVt. 16%
speculative m a r k e t .  Consoli­
dated Rambler gained 15 cents MlJrUAL FUNDS
to S1.60 and Lake Dufault five All Can Comp. 8.43
cents to $5.45, All Can Dlv. 6.12
Losses of % in western oils Can Invest Fund 10.46
went to Dome, Home A and B, F irst Oil 
and Pacific Petroletim, the lat- Grouped Income 
te r  falling to 13%—its lowest investors Mut. 
prich of the year. Mutual Inc.
_ x_ * T tj North Amer Okanagan Investm ent Ltd. Trans-Canada •'O’*
Members of the Investment I







































port* of wheat and wheat flour 
by April 1 totalled about 243,-
900.000 bushels or 19 per cent 
higher than a year ago, the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reported today.
Wheat supplies then remain­
ing in the four main exporting 
countries, including Canada, to­
talled 2,103,100,000 bushels or a 
decline of 15 per cent—lowest 
figure since 1958.
Canadian supplies were 394,-
600.000 bushels compared with
674.200.000 a year ago.
April 1 marks the start of the 
ninth month of the current crop 
year. Total exports last year, 
third highest on record, were
353.500.000 bushels. With four 
months to go, sales abroad this 
crop year are 19 per cent ahead 
of last year.
April 1 supplies in the other 
three main exporters, with last 
year’s equivalents in brackets: 
United S t a t e s  1,529,900,000 
bushels (1,580,100,000); Argen­
tina 49,000,000 (40,400.000); Aus­
tralia 129,600,000 (187,600,00).
Total exports by the four 
main countries a t April 1 were 
an ‘‘exceptionally - high” 919,- 
50,000 bushels or 12 per cent 
above the figure last year at 
this time.
The four - coimtry exports so 
far 69 per cent higher than in 
the same eight • month period 
averaged over the last 10 years.
DEATHS
SAN FRANCISCO (CP-AP)
A new nuclear-powered sub­
marine and a Matson freighter 
collided 30 miles west of here 
tiff the FaraUon Islands, the 
navy said today. The sub suf­
fered only superficial damage 
Cmdr. John Pillsbury said 
the submarine Pilot, a 279-foot 
craft with a crew of 90, re­
ported it had surfaced and was 
in no immediate danger. It was 
i l i^ tly  damaged at the top of 
the superstructure.
A coast guard spokesman 
said the vessel was expected to 
arrive here under its own power 
today.
The freighter, the Hawaiian 
Citizen, did not seek assistance 
from the coast guard although 
it reported a gash in its tow.
A ham radio operator in Ore­
gon reported that two submar­
ines appeared in front of the 
freighter and the ship missed 
one but hit the other.
The report said the freighter 
was damaged in the huU a t No. 
4 hold but had asked and re­
ceived permission from the 
coast guard to proceed to San 
Francisco.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Toronto — Herbert (Blgsby) 
Biggs, 68, a veteran of 35 years 
on the editorial staff ol The 
Telegram. |
Montreal — Walter Henry 
Aldous, 57, who came to Can­
ada from Norfolk, England, in 
1926 as butler to Governor-Gen­
eral Lord Willingdon and later 
served as head waiter at state 
dinners for the Royal Family.
Ottawa — David Mirsky, 72, 
founder of Pure Spring (Can­
ada) Limited, one of Canada’s 
largest soft-drink industries.
Montreal — Hyman Ernest 
Herschom, 71, an organizer of 
international sports and the 
first Canadian elected to the In­
ternational Swimming Federa­
tion.
Weymouth, Mtss.—Frank A. 
(Buster) Burrell, 95, the oldest 
living former major league 
baseball player according to 




ST. PETERSBURG, F U .  
(AP)—A hardy mosquito that 
comes on silent wings and bites 
painlessly is the No. 1 suspect 
as the carrier of the sleepuig 
sickness virus in Florida.
Unfortunately. 11 s identity 
isn’t known.
This ;x>int was brought out 
Wednesday as about 100 Florid* 
doctors, nurses ant! sanitarians 
met to discuss encephalitis 
the mysterious ailment com- 
mo,nly called sleeping sickness 
in humans and blind staggers
TODAY
Doors at 6:30 
2 Showings 
7:00 and 9:10
( W T O )  W a W T t
•tacxeaoOMSW* w**Na* •W8 
lim ited Engagtment 
Regular Price*





“ONE FOOT IN HELL”
Alan Ladd, Dolores Michaels 
PLUS
♦TRIVATE AFFAIR”








Let me show you the many way* 





Coffee trees in Ethiopia grow 
from six to 10 feet high, and 
produce for about 40 years.
During the rainy season the 
740-foot-high Kaiteur Falls in 
British Guiana are about 300 
feet wide.
Toda]r*s Eastern Prices
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serving this community for 
over 13 years for completion 





Dining Room Open 6:30-8 
Daily
ELDORADO ARMS









J . H. “JACK” HORN, 
P.O. Box 238, Kelowna 
Phone PO 4-4172 (Evenings)




take the family out to dinner on 
mother's day!
Mother's Day Menu
Served Sunday, May 13th, 
from 12 to 2 and 5:30 to 8:30
Adnlis $3.(K> Children Under 14, $1.75
Choice of: Fresh Crab Cocktail or 
Fruit Cocktail
Choice of: Soup, Chilled Tomato Juice 
or Apple Juice 
Tossed Salad with Choice of Dressings
•  Relish Tray •  Dinner Rolls
•  Roast Country Ham with Raisin Sauce
•  Roast Turkey with Cranberry Sauce
•  Prime Ribs of Beef with HorseradisL 
Choice of: Potatoes, Vegetables and
Dessert
•  Coffee •  Tea •  Milk
Bring Them To Us
•  Complete Collision 
Repairs.
•  Fast Service
•  All Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOP LTD. 
1110 St. Paid r b .  FO M300
!T)T 
GRANDMOTHERS
accompanied with a family to 
dine at the Royal Anne Hotel on 
Mother’s Day will receive a —
FREE DINNER!
Make Mom feel like a queen. 
Treat her, the children and 
grandmother to a delicious pre­
pared Mother’s Day dinner at the 
Royal Anne Hotel. You’ll make 
it a day to remember by dining 
with us!
I - - '
Make Your Reservations Nowl
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
BERNARD AVE. FO 2-2601
7(
t o  h a v e  an Old V ien n a  r ig h t  n o w
This adverUsement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government ol British Columbia_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
GREATER THAN EVER ON WIDE SCREEN!
GAME No. 8
HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: PURCHASE ONE OR 
MORE CASEY DINGO CARDS AT $1,90 EACH FROM ANY 
OF THE FOLLOWING FIRMS:
KELOWNA
Apiusy Btor« — Barr A  Anderson -  Bay Coffeo Shop — 
BenvooUn Service — Bridge Lunch — Bridge Service StaUoo 
— Caponl Grocery — Central Darberi — Copp Shoe Store — 
Coop’s Smoke and Gift Shoppe — ICaton’s Store — Ed’a 
Grocery — Glenraoro Store — ilcaljli Products — 111-Way 
Service — K.L.O. Boyallto — Indniliial Service — John’* 
General Store — Lakevlew Grocery — Marlo’a Barber 
Shop — Martin’* Variety Store — Muiford Store — People’* 
Food Market — Shop-Easy. Capri — Bhop-Easy Superette — 
Sld’a Grocery — THlle’s Grill — Valley Grocery — Mission 
Supply — Lloyd'a Grocery KIA Grocery — Llpaett 
Motor* • Frasier Motor* — Loni'a Super Drug*, City 
Centre and Capri.
RUTTLANDt Bob White’* Service, J .D , Dion & Son, Finn’* 
Meat Market. Schneider Grocery. Johnny’* Barber Shop; 
PEACIILAND: Folk's Grocery; WEBTDANK: Frown Food 
Locker*] WINFlELDi Kal-Vem Store.
TMi Week’s Numbers 
M 6 .
Bole No. 3 ea current Bingo Card tefer* to Game No. 7. 
Thl* should readi Game No. 8.
Numbers Previously Drawn 
i  I 2 4 5 7 8 9 II 13 14 15
I 17 18 19 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 .30
H  31 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45
Q  46 47 48 49 50 51 53 54 55 56 57 59 60
0 6 2  66 68 70 72 75
MYSTERY NUMBERS: If 5*our Bingo Card number (lower 
left corner) corresponds with any of these numbers It Is 
U r tli  IS.W If m alkd to P.O. Box 1122, Vemon. B.C. a t  tho
cIo.«e of this game: 18, 63. 101, 3W. 592. 9M. 1141, 1326.
SsxMMored by The' Cathollo Aid Society
f
Remember Mom on her day with a gift from WlUlts-Taylor, 
We have hundreds of gift Ideas that are sure to plonso her.
COSMETICS by Elizabeth Arden
Mom will bo overjoyed with an Elizabeth Ardeti gift from 
our fine selection . . . hero nro ju.st two gift Ideas 1
COSMETIC KIT by Elizabeth Arden
In n lovely simulated leather kit with mirror, skin lotion, 
cleansing cream, velva cream. Invisible veil, hand lotion, 
basic sheen, lipstick, Tlie.so hand kits come In attractlvo 
color.i of plnkj, blue, rawhldo -I n  AA
and red nlllgator .......................................................  *
FLOWER POT by Elizabeth Arden
A lovely gift containing Blue Gra.ss 
dusting powder and bath s o a p ..............
Mother's Day CARDS
We have n Mother’s Day card to ex­
press your love to Mom on her day 
. . . choose now. from our selection ol 
RUSTCRAh-T cards,
CHOCOLATES
Give Mom n box of her favorite choco­
late.*! . . . choose from Motra, Nell.son’8 
and Rowntrees . . .
50c to 3.70
OPKN l-RIDAY.S T ll.I. 9:00 P.M.
WILLITS-TAYLOR
DRUGS L ID.
YOUR REXALI. DRUG STORE 
Bernard at Pan<lo*y Phono PO 2-2019
FULL LENGTH!
3 hours and 40 minutes 
of Memorable Thrills t





The frantic flight for refuge! 









(A '/i Milc.i Norlli of Kelowna on Highway 97)
PLAYING
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday
May 11th, 12th, 14th, 15th and 16th
Show Slnrls at Dusk — I’caturc is 3 hours and 40 ininutc.s with Intermission — 1 hour repeat only for late arrivals,
Admlstlcfnt Adnltf $1.00 — AH Children 7 - 1.3 Years 2 5 f .








Its Own In 
Building
la the first four months o
the year there were 2S houslaj 
it*Its m Kekiwn*, 30 w npk- 
tiMu and Wt uiaier eomtruc 
ikm  as ot April 30.
I'bri* figurei arc down lomt 
what from those of the sanv 
period a  year ago when the re 
•pecttve figures were 41, 40 aw
However, they still do lnd» 
cate that residential construe 
tion In Kelowna compares ver; 
^ fivoarably with other compar 
abk: dties. In starts Kelowni 
1* only surpassed by Princt 
George with It ranked see 
cmd. loo, to Prince George u 
completions i73* and secotw 
to Port Albernl 1107) in house 
ui»dcr construction .
Figures for other adjaccn 
d tics with the 1961 figures i: 
brackets:
Starts: Vernon 6 <24*; Per 
tlcton 17 <14t; Kamloops (
<4>: North Kamloops 23 <18
Nanaimo 9 (18); Nelson 2 (O', 
Trail 1 (4).
Completions: Vernon 26 ( 24* 
Penticton 22 ( 29); Kamlooiw . 
(3»: North Kamloops 19 <33> 
Nanaimo 5 (11); Nelson 2 (4). 
Trail 1 (7).
Under construction: Vernoi 
' 27 ( 45); Penticton 44 (52); Kam 
loops 11 (9); North Kamlwip 
44 ( 38); Nanaimo 37 <39); Nel 
son 2 (1); Trail 22 (5).
T h e  D afly  C o u r ier
THE CITY PAGE
llBfsday. Dla; 10, 1902 l i e  [!■% Ctamtai INfi 3
Fruit Canners 
Unable to Combine
HI-HO-COME TO THE FAIR -  MAY 16
.Si .Cherry Shotton, left, and 
!«. Linda Smith extend an invi­
tation in the form of a happy 
smile, to attend the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary’s annual
fair May 16 on the hospital 
grounds. The girls are posed 
with some of the many art­
icles that will be up for bid 
at the popular event. Shown
here Is a terry cloth beach 
bag, vases, nobiies, bam­
boo mats, too name a few*. 
There will be special events 
for the kiddies such as pony
NO SERIOUS FLOODING EXPECTED
rides and fish ponds as well 
as features for the adult. 
There will be booths featur­
ing items ranging from patio 
beach accessories to plants 
and home cooking.
Low Lake Level Likely 
As Snowpack Reduced
A month ago the Okanagan snow has already either prim-
OYAMA VISITOR
Professor J . S. Conway, M.A. 
Ph.D., with his wife and two 
childlren arrive in Oyama 
i this week to spend ten days 
P  with the Rev’. J. A. Jack­
son at St, Mary’s Rectory.
' Dr. Conway is the assistant 
professor of history at the 
University of British Colum­
bia and is a considerable 
, specialist in Modern German 
History.
Lake basin snowpack was a 
little above average, but as of 
May 1 it is classified as below 
average.
All snow courses have record­
ed greater than usual April de­
creases in water equivalents 
with even the high elevation 
Silver Star and Mission Creek 
courses (6,000 feet) reporting 
reductions. Generally these two 
have higher May 1 readings 
than those measured April 1.
The reduction in the water­
shed snowpack indicates that a 




ed the soil or reached the lake 
as inflow during April.
This year’s snowpack is quite 
similiar to the one of 1960 but 
about 30 per cent less than the 
one recorded on May 1 last 
year.
NO WORRY
This will probably mean that 
Okanagan Lake w ^  not reach 
the high water level expected 
during the past few months.
'The May 1 snow average
SCHOLARSHIP FOR CHRIS
Rutland high school student 
Chrissie Shunter Friday will 
receive an $800 scholarship 
from the Canadian Restaurant 
Association when a special pre­
sentation will be made by a 
Vancouver representative at 
the school around 12:30 p.m.
LAST WEEK THIS COLUMN Spent a most in ter­
esting hour ivith Miss Lydia Haggett, exam iner for 
the  Royal Academy of Dancing, London, England, 
Miss Haggett teaches dancing 30 miles from London. 
She studied w ith Madam Judith  Espinosa in London 
and has taught all her adult life, 
m Miss Haggett arrived in Canada in late February, 
and, starting  in Winnipeg, has worked her way. across 
^ ® ‘Yies to Vancouver and into the Okanagan. 
This year, because of the increased num ber of 
entries, it found necessary to send two examiners, 
one for the East and one for tho West. Miss Haggett 
feels tha t this speaks well for the future of Canadian 
ballet.
Tho W()rk examined by these two exam iners is 
^ th a t covered in the "Ballet in Education Syllabus" for 
amateurs., The professional examinations arc given 
e^taminer and were held earlier, for 
British Columbia, in Vancouver.
Miss Haggett stated that these examinations in 
the  am ateur classe.s cover work which lays the found­
ation for all ballet. It is in this work that tho young 
student learns something of music, a rt and dram a as 
well as ballet technique.
A child studying this work also gains in poise and 
a good carriage which will carry him through life. 
Many of the dancers of today in tho world’s best
MO .started their careers by studying the
B allet in Education" work.
Miss Haggett found a very great kcennc.ss and 
enthusiasm  among tho chil(|ren of Canada in dancing. 
She observed a very high .standard of technical pro­
ficiency and much ambition in the children taking 
these examinations.
In England, ballet for athlcte.s was started in 1955 
a t the mvitation of the Amateur Athletic Association 
to  the  Royal Academy of Dancing for tho purpose of 
finding out if the athleto’.s training could benefit from 
ballet exercises. It was found tha t ballet exercises 
assisted in the perfection of m uscular control and co­
ordination.
Miss Haggett stated that in countries w here Eng- 
Ibh  is not spoken R.A.D, exam iners arc able to test 
the  children and are under.stood which placc.s ballet 
alongside music a.s being a univer.sal language.
By the time .she i.s finished. Mi.ss Haggett will 
have tc.-ited approxim ately fiOO student.*: in nriti,di
MISSED CREDIT
The photograph of the 21st 
Civil Flying Instructor’s Re­
fresher Course which appeared 
on this page yesterday, was 
taken by Kelowna photographer 
Paul Ponich. Due to an over 
sight, credit lines for the photo­
graph were omitted.
Among strange types of liz' 
ards, the Malay archipelago 
has some tliat fly from tree to 
tree.
measurements indicate below 
average on the Kootenay, Sim- 
ilkameen, Okanagan, Bridge, 
Lillooet, Vancouver and Van­
couver Island watersheds. Else­
where close to average snow 
cover is reported.
A few Okanagan-Similkameen 
figures indicate the May 1 sit­
uation; McCuUoch had 2.8 in­
ches of water in its snow, ex­
actly the average for the date. 
Mission Creek has 17.8 inches, 
while the average is 21.6. Pos 
till Lake has 4.4 while the 
average is 7 inches. Silver Star 
has 15.8 with no established 
average. Trout Creek has 1.8 
inches while the average is 5.2 
inches.
MORE WATER
Aldlerman A. J. Treadgold 
said today, the lake level Is 
98.73 but he expects more water 
down within the next few 
weeks.
Five-year average lake level 
Is 99.29 indicating the level is 
below average.
Lake level, according to Ald­
erman Treadgold, usually goes 
to 102.2 with 102.5 being the 
agreed maximum.
In conjunction with lake 
levels, the city has done $5,000 
worth of flood control work on 
Mill Creek, leaving little like 
lihood of any serious flooding 
this year.
Rutland AOIS 
To Work On 
Building
Rutland United Church AOTS 
Club members will be busy at 
a bee this Sunday to do some 
concrete and painting work on 
the church building.
At their meeting this week, 
the AOTS also voted $100 from 
their funds toward church fin­
ancing as well as made plans 
for a boys' Sunday School out­
ing to be held June 16. an an- 
naul sponsored by the AOTS.
The group approved a sug­
gestion of the executive that the 
usual spring auction sale be 
changed to a fall sale, featuring 
fruits and vegetables. Ron 
Angus was named to head an 
organization committee.
Supper for members was ser­
ved by the ladies of the Centre 
Unit of the Church. Following 
the business, Alex Bell gave a 
talk on silver mining Illustrated 
by sample of silver ore and 
i other metals.
High Costs The Reason 
Says BCTF Manager Walrod
High costs of labor, supplies and freight prevent B.C. 
fruit and vegetable canners and processors from joining 
forces with other Canadians in the same business in a
CHAIRS CONFERENCE
Dave Chapman, president of 
the D. Chpaman Co. Ltd. of 
Kelowna, will chair the ar­
rangements for the spring 
conference of the Automotive 
Transport Association of B.C. 
and the Kvlowna and District 
Transport Association tO' be 
held here from May 11 to May 
13. Mr. Chapman is past presi­
dent of the ATA of B.C. and is 
now national vice-president of 
the Canadian Trucking Asso­
ciation, having been . elected 
to that office earlier this 
year.
Work On Park 
In Westbank
combined effort to sell their products in export markets 
under a single brand name, according to R. P. Walrod, 
B.C. Tree Fruits manager in Kelowna.
Mr. Walrod was asked by The Daily Courier for his 
comment on the joint effort of Canadian canners and pro­
cessors which appeared in yesterday’s paper in a Canadian 
Press story from Ottawa.
The story relates how a unified sales company and an 
industry council, both with the joint goal of overcoming 
the differential between higher Canadian prices and lower 
world prices have been incorporated, according to Ottawa 
trade sources.
The fruit and vegetable industry is taking advantage 
of government legislation in trjing to promote export markets 
for their products, but a brand name under which they will 
be sold, has not yet been chosen.
The organization itself is called FAVPEP, meaning 
Fruits and Vegetables Products Export Promotion.
"As a member of the steering committee for FAVPEP 
we are fully aware of this latest development,” said Mr. 
Walrod, in outlining the B.C. policy on the project.
"Unfortunately, B.C. canners and processors are unable 
to partipicatc in the project because of our higher costs of 
labor, supplies and freight which places our products in a 
non-competitive position when exporting to the United 
Kingdom, even under the FAVPEP formula," stated Mr. 
Walrod.
Chairman J. G. Swift, of the 
Westbank Recreation Commis­
sion, reported at the quarterly 
meeting held Tuesday, that the 
group has held two work par­
ties at the Aquatic Park, and 
that further development is on 
schedule for the near future. 
The Parks’ Board has hired 
bulldozer, with the result 
that a good job of levelling, has 
been done.
Boys and girls of 12 years and 
under are asked to report at the 
softball park this Saturday at 
10 a.m. in order that the pro­
posed minor baseball league 
may, get underway.
All interested are asked to 
contact Mr. Swift, or secretary 
Mrs. H. Manderson.
The Rec. Commission is look­





Patrick Malloy was given a 
12 months suspended sentence 
in Kelowna police court today 
after he was convicted on three 
charges of false pretence.^ ear­
lier thi.s week.
The charges nro.se over throe 
cheque.s valued at under $50 
and l.ssucd to a local motel.
Boy Scout 
Reunion
Rutland Park Society 
Runs Through Business
Old Scouts will be welcomed 
to a reunion May 17 at Centen­
nial Hall.
Every person connected with 
scouting or cubbing over the 
years in Kelowna and the 
Central Okanagan has been in­
vited to come along.
Doors open at 7 p.m. with 
official ceremonies and welcome 
to take place at 7:30 p.m.
Thero will bo displays by 
every group in tho Central Oka­
nagan area depicting past years 
and special scout and wolf dl.s- 
plays will also bo presented. 
Films on scouting will also bo 
shown during the evening.
As one Scout official put it: 
‘‘Thcrc’li be no admission other 
than the Scout handshake and a 
smile."
HANG ON TO BATHING SUITS 
-  COOL WEATHER MAY LEAVE
The monthly meeting of the 
Rutland Park Society and Rec­
reation Commission was held in 
the Centennial. Park Hall on 
Tuesday evening.
A report on the new park on 
Mission Creek by Mrs. M. Cog- 
hill, indicated that a good deal 
more work was needed to clean 
up this property, but much work 
had been done.
'The list of park directors for 
this property had one change, 
Alex Bell taking the place of 
Cliff Schell as toe Boy Scouts’ 
representative.
LITTLE LEAGUE 
A report on the Little League 
showed that funds raised had 
reached well over $400, and 
memberships ewere still coming 
in.
The committee in charge had 
occn unable to acquire all the 
minimum equipment needed to 
operate the League.
Tho question of the Little 
League using the softball dia­
mond was raised, and arrange­
ments were made for represent­
atives of all the softball and 
baseball groups using the Park 
to hold a meeting to iron out 
the matter, and arrange non­
conflicting schedules.
Plans for expanding the scat 
ng capacity, and booth facili­
ties at the softball diamond were 
made.
MAYPOLE PLAQUE
It.was announced that Mr. W. 
W. Bell had prc.scnled a plaque 
for the Maypole dancing contest 
on May Day, with groups from 
tho three Rutland Elementary 
schools competing.
Arrangement,s were in hand 
for starting the sprinkling of the
grounds, and also to improva; 
toe road in the park. A bee to' 
paint the hall, inside and out, 
was organized.
John Ivens reported on pro­
gress with plans for toe May. 
Day, which were all well ad­
vanced. The next meeting of too 
Society will be on June 19, when 
plans for operation and improve­
ment of the swimming pool wUl 
be considered.
IS
YOUNG SKIPPER SETS SAIL
Ship Ahoy! 'nji.*: young lad 
sinUlar to many junior Kci- 
ownlan.s may never spend 
two years before tlie ma.st 
but i-s still skIpiH)r of hi.s sleek 
snll-rlggwl toy n.s ho sets
adrift for an afternoon of 
dreaming of tlio high sens. 
Young Kclownlans will soon 
be getting their boats out for 
the summer fun on Okanagan 
toke.
Current cool spell of iin-May-likc wcatlicr 
expected lo continue for another day or so.
According lo the official forecast, there was per­
sistent cloud cover and an appreciable amount of 
.shower activity over the south B.C. coast and parts of 
the Interior overnight and it’s not likely to cease and 
desist.
Another surge of moist air is expected to bring 
scallcrcd showers over the mountains tomorrow after­
noon.
Clouds arc in the offing later today and tomorrow 
with some sun spots. Temperatures remain in the high 
60s and high .'lOs,
Similar conditions exist in the north end of the 
Valley and Cariboo and Prince George areas.
Naturalists See Films at Meeting
Columbia niono and (iO in M:mitoba, Sa.skatchewan the Ccuiriii okanagai'/ Naiuiab
1 Isis (’hit), held c.ii Tu(>_-,diiy iii 
Mho l.ilirnrv, members enjoyed 
tt (iliii cntttied "'nic tkilor.s of 
Life’’.
It is a pie.i'ntnUon of the
outstanding accomplishment as the H.A.D.
^peelnriiliir elimax in (he flam- 
ing ecilors o( autumn.
Miiin iNiilien Ilf iho proi'rom
pve;:ented the .-peaker, Mi'--.H
and Alberta.
WK AKi; r u o u o  t o  ANNOUNCI: that Mi.s.s 
CJwencth IJoyd has received a 100 per cent pass in 
the Canadian Scljool of the nallel. This i.s indeed nn
are very high and marking is v(>ry .stiff,
The Cjinada Council is to he congratulated for 
extending the travelling grant to Mi.ss l,U»yd th»?i la.sl
.w inter. The I e.sult.s of her trip to England can he seen ,    .
tm  the standards reached by l.er aludent:: m these,
?examination.s, *
n s  (ouiid in ilrlli.sh Colnmbin.
Mnny of Ml::, t ’l itchloy’M 
)i|iol(i|‘rapli.s liad been taken 
dininc ii ttay at the annual 
Natnn* (’amp sixm.Mned by llu* 
Vnneonver Natural History .So­
cle tv.
Tin* most rare wlldllower des­
cribed l»y Ml: i Uiitehley was 
the Moss Campion, which 
Clows only at bijili elevations,
I'ffbabls' 5,()!K) (eet or ov<*i. 
lli-r plioloi'i .iph, !,htnvln}; the
Giiiihiddl Park.
Miss Uillehlev was thanked 
by It. J. Mm.shall.
President, Dr. H. J. KockiiiR. 
presided during the bmilnes:) 
lesMlon. which followed the 
proRiam of film and hpeaker, 
Members received an Invita­
tion to hear Dr. Clifford Carl, 
who will speak on ‘illrdlng in 
llalda Land’’, on Moiiflny, May 
tllh In the BotOd ll<K)n» ef the 
n.U. Tree Frnlis! nnilding. at H
United States, where he ia a 
rwpuho j.fieaker for the Audu 
bon Kereen Toma. An Invitation 
was extended akso from the 
North Okanagan Nalurnllxta 
Club lo join their Field Day 
and banquet on Sunday, May 
13.
The Nidumllfit'i Chib In Krd 
owna, which wax organized in 
February, now haa 61 adult 




The Okanagan Historical So­
ciety annual meeting and ban­
quet to be held In the Osoyooa 
United Church Hall on Monday 
will be hlghlighte(l with a talk; 
by Homer Splawn of Yakima, 
Wash.
The banquet, which will b« 
attended by members from thftj 
Kelowna nrea and other B.C. 
regions, will get underway a t 
6:30. .
Mr. Splawn is said to have a 
colorful past history and has led 
an a c t i v e  and Interesting 
career.
His father, A. J . Splawn, 
the age of 16 In 1861, passe 
Lake Okanagan with a herd 
bound for the Cnrlboo. In sub« 
sequeht years he became a 
friend of Mr. J . S. Haynes,' 
Cmtoms In.spector at Lake 
Osoyoos, and a friend of Mr. 
I'Tank Richter, early flcttlc*' 
in Kcrcmcos. *
Ho was the author of the« 
book "Knmlnkin’’ and in 1958 
was elected to tho National, 
Cowboy Hall of Fame at Oklan 
homa City. *
Ihc speaker, Homer Splawn^ 
has l)een nn attorney practice 






membeifi. Junior me receiving 
of \iu-|(hlfi ulplne plant, had Iktu iak- ' Dr. Carl has just returned 1 booklets on birds from tt»e 




Peter H. Vale. llabllKles of­
ficer at the Brink of Mont- 
n'.al’s main biancli here for 
the pa.‘.t year, has been ap- 
jmlnfed to the new post of an 
aftslstant manager of the of­
fice, Mr. Vale joins Geof­
frey Farrell, the mitnager, 
and John Frederick, assbitanl 
manager, In his new capacity. 
A native of Winnipeg, Mr, 
Vale joined the B of M at n 
branch in Vancouver and 
fiub.seriuenlly served at Saan­
ich. Victoria, nnd at a num­
ber of offices in Vancouver 
diatrlct.
Word has toon received from* 
California that George W.‘ 
Clark, formerly a teacher afc 
Rutland High Kchrad, has bcci# 
niHMilntcd a Dean at Cabrlllo* 
(College In tliat alate, f
A graduato of tho University* 
of BiIUhIi Columbia, he wont to? 
Callfornn somo ycaiH Bfio. oh-* 
tnlned hill MA at I/)iig Beach 
State (.’ollege, and has lieen' 
teaching at San Juan Btater col*r 
lege, nnd tlien at Cntirlllo Co!«: 
lege where ho was English In-' 
ntructor, \yhlle In this district 
Mr. Clark was acllve In com-. ' 
munlly and school organizations,' 
nnd was secretary of the Rut-'i 
land AOTS Club for severaL 
years.  . .... ........
'Die shawl worn outdoors by,, 
the nnejpnt Hom ans w»a ahiii 
Useful « bed or itoucb eov(!)r.
f
The Daily Courier
fuhtiihcd by ItoMOO B.C Newipipm LhaiteJ,
4?2 D<^le Aveau*, Kdowaa, B.C.
R, p. M»cU«a. ^b M m  
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School Boards Position 
On Speeches Realistic
A small furor hia rtiu ll«4  from 
a short Bp«tch made by Hon. Les­
ter Pearson last week in one of 
Kelowna’s high schools. The 
school board  has gone on record 
as not approving of the speech and 
the boards pcndtlon has been crUl- 
cized in several letters to this 
newspaper.
The school board’s position is a 
simple one. It has had a policy for 
some years that no person should 
speak in the schools without the 
permission of the board. This poL ■ 
icy has been in effect for some 
years; since 1930 to be exact. The 
board's objection to Mr. Pearson’s 
talk was on the basis that the re­
quired permission had not been 
obtained.
Obviously it  is advantageous to 
students to have the opportunity 
to hear such aninent Canadians 
as Mr. Pearson, who is not only a 
prominent Canadian but also a 
world statesman. Such visits as 
Mr. Pearson’s to the schools can 
only be beneficial to the students 
and through them to the nation.
However the  question of timing 
does arise. Mr. Pearson is a woHd 
statesman. Nevertheless, it caftnot 
be denied he was In Kelowna on 
a purely political mission and this 
in the midst of an election cam­
paign. Moreover, as the House has 
been dissolved, Mr. Pearson is 
not even an MP; he is merely a  
private citizen.
This presents a problem for the 
board. Mr. Pearson has spoken to 
high school students. Does this, in 
the interest of fairness, compel the 
board to perm it any politician, 
any private citizen indeed, to 
speak to the students?
The position the board takes, 
and has taken for some years, is 
the logical one: no speech in the 
schools during an election cam­
paign by any person even remote­
ly  attached to  any political party.
It is difficult to sec how the 
board could adopt any oth ir pol­
icy. To perm it Speeches during an 
election campaign would create 
an impossible situation. It could 
mean that the students would lo$a 
a contiderable time listening to 
political speeches and after all 
they are in school to learn all they 
can during an all-too-short school 
year.
We have no doubt that had Mr. 
Pearson or Mr. Diefenbaker or 
Mr. Douglas or Mr. Thompson or 
anyone of a hundred prominent 
figures been here at a time other 
than during a political campaign, 
the board would have gladly ap­
proved the speech. The board is 
not unaware of the advantages of 
having our young people person­
ally see and hear leading Cana­
dian figures and in the ordinary 
course of events would welcome 
the opportunity of giving tho 
young people this advantage.
However, an election campaign, 
the board thinks, does make a dif­
ference and even such a world 
figure es Mr. Pearson must be sub­
jected to the overall policy.
In the present instance, as we 
understand it, the board did not 
object to Mr. Pearson speaking to  
the students, it did object to the 
speech being made wihout the 
Imard’s permission and, presum­
ably, in the midst of an election 
campaign.
Had permission been requested, 
we imagine it would have been 
reluctantly refused. But should 
Mr. Pearson be available any time 
between June 18th and the calling 
of another federal election he or 
the national leader of any other 
party would be readily welcomed 
by the board.
This position of the board is not 
unreasonable. Indeed, it is diffi­
cult to see just what other policy 
it could adopt. And it has worked 




By r .  IW INtiTON 
(C*«ritr Ottawa Cwraiaradcat)
OTTAWA (Speciall-Despite 
the govtmmenfi tost efforts, 
incluain| a personal example 
act by Prime Minister Diefen­
baker, It becomes increasingly 
clear thit the drive to induce 
large numbers of Canadians to 
build bo)ne fall-out shelters has 
failed.
A recent return tabled by 
works minister David Walker 
lives some indication of this 
failure. Mr. Walker revealed 
that in tlie whole of Canada 
only 63 new homes, built with 
an NHA loan, were being equip­
ped with a fall-out shelter.
In August 1960 the govern­
ment announced that the maxi­
mum NHA loan for a new house 
could be Increased by 1500 if a 
shelter were incorporated In 
the plans. Up to January 31 this 
year, only 62 such appUcaUona 
had betn approved. Tivo prov­
inces. Prince Edward Island 
and Nova Scotia, did not make 
any applicaUon for the 1500 
fallout shelter allowance. New­
foundland, New Brunswick and 
Saskatchewan had one such ap­
plication each. Manitoba had 
tw’o and British Columbia three. 
Quebec led with 30, Ontario had
13 ajri Alberta 11, for toe fit
total.
A sUghUy totter fifure 1* In­
dicated for existing tomes. 
IJjider the Horne Improvenrenl 
Loan Act. a tome owner may 
borrow money to construct a 
shdtcr tn an existing house. To 
the same date. 94 such shelter 
loans had been approved. Ibree 
of the maritime provincta re­
corded no kHui*. whlhi New 
Brunswick reported lour and 
Manittoa two. Other provtocea 
reported as follows; Quebec 17, 
Ontario 21. Saskatchewan 16, 
Altorta 18 and Britlih Colum- 
bia 16.
While these figures do not glva 
the total of shelters buUt In 
Canada as many others have 
toen built privately without 
benelit of government financial 
aid. they are regarded here a* 
clear evidence that the shelter 
program has falleil to cttch-oo 
with the great majority of Ca­
nadians.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
set an example by having •  
shelter built at his official resi­
dence in Ottawa. But a survey 
of many government backbench 
MPs revealed that few If any 
had any shelters and only a 
handful'had any firm plan* to 
construct one In their own 
home.
DIG ON FORT’S SITE
DETROIT (AP) — HUtoriani 
began supervising tlie digging 
at a c o n s t r u c t i o n  site 
after workmen turned up part* 
of a British fort built in 1T79. 
Wooden structures found by dig­
gers at a new bank site were 
iiicntlficd recently as part of 
Fort LernouU, built on what la 
now Fort and Washington, a 
busy intersection In the heart 
of the city.
KITE FLYING TIME
'Gui(des  ̂ of Human Destiny 
May Be Upset by Fallout
Titov On God
Ghennan Titov, the Soviet cos- 
inonaut, denied the existence o t 
God at the Seattle World’s Fair 
this week.
*T don’t believe in God. I be­
lieve in man, in his strength, his 
possibilities and his Teason,” said 
Titov.
"Some people say there, is % 
God out there, b u t in my travels 
around the earth  all day long I  
looked around and didn’t  see him. 
I saw no God or angels,” said the 
Russian officer.
Ironically his statement was 
made on a  Sunday after he was 
asked whether the 25 hours ho, 
spent in space had changed his 
philosophy or way of thinking.
If ever there was an. example of 
Ccnnmunist thinking—or lack of 
i t—Titov’s statement should go 
down in history.
Here, in a few words, is the es­
sence of the difference between 
Communism and the free world.
How can these ideologists ever 
m eet when such a deep and vital 
philosophic chasm exists between 
them?
Peace, the very thing the So­
viets say they wish, comes from 
tho Christian world because it is 
a  part of Christian belief.
W acc, Communist style, come.s 
from expediency and what Titov 
nnd his Communist friends would 
have us believe is their "belief in 
man.”
God Is Immortal and man is not.
God is perfect and man is not.
How# even w ith a firm belief 
in man, can man exist w ithout 
God?
Of course God did not show him­
self to Titov while the orbitSl 
flight was on.
It would have had little effect 
on such a  man.
It reminds us of Christ’s words: 
"Cast not your pearls before 
swine.”
We, too, believe in man in the 
free world, for only in the  free, 
world, where Communism is not. 
all-powerful, is man’s dignity still 
preserved.
We like thinking for ourselves. 
We like to be able to criticize. Wo 
like to believe we are here be­
cause God permits us to be here. 
We like to strive to live the lifo 
He would have us live.
Some of us fail because we are 
far from God.
We do not like to wish Mr. 
Titov harm, for he is undoubtedly 
fully steeped in the atheistic Com­
munist doctrine, and is therefore 
to be pitied.
But we wonder who he will 
cry to if ever he re-enters earth’s 
atmosphere and realizes his cap­
sule Is going to burn with the 
friction of re-entry.
Will he cry to the Kremlin?
Will he cry to the NKV?
Of will he cry to the God he 
has denied?
Only from God could help come.
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (A P I-  
Much of human destiny is gov­
erned by genes, the tiny mlrac- 
ulotis agents of heredity.
G e n e s  determine inherited 
characteristics, from eye colbr 
to intelligence, susccptlvlUty to 
some diseases, the potential for 
long life.
What effects nuclear fallout 
has on genes is one of the wor­
risome questions surrounding 
atomic tests. Recent scientific 
findings, including the story 
gathered from 1,(X)0,000 mice 
here, are putting the answer in 
better focus.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By IB E  CANADIAN PRESS 
May 10, 1962 . . .
Rudolf Hess, a t one time 
considered heir apparent to 
Adolf H i t l e r ,  parachuted 
from an airplane near Glas­
gow 21 years ago today— 
•In 1941—after quietly taking 
off from Germany. He was 
held in Britain until the end 
of the Second World War 
and then sentenced to life 
imprisonment as a war 
criminal.
1844 — The seat of the 
Canadian government was 
moved from Kingston to 
Montreal.
1497 — Amerigo Vespucci 
sailed on his first voyage of 
exploration to t h e  New 
World.
It has long been known that 
genes mutate or change spon­
taneously. Mishaps occur when 
new genes are assembled in 
body cells. Heat and chemicals 
can cause mutations. So can ra­
diation.
Fallout has added a little bit 
to natural radiation, so scien­
tists assume fallout must also 
be contributing to human gentle 
changes.
ALL' IS EFFECTIVE
Geneticists assume there Is 
no threshold, no amount or ra­
diation so low it wouldn’t  affect 
some genes, sometime.
' Dr. William L. Russell, his 
wife. Dr. Liane Russell and 
co-workers have been experi­
menting at the Oak Ridge na­
tional laboratory, operated for 
the U.S. Atomic Energy Com­
mission by Union Carbide Cor­
poration. They work with a col­
ony of about 100,000 mice—and 
1,()00,000 have served in the 
genetic studies since 1950.
Dr. Russell exposes some 
mice to different rates of ra­
diation dosage. Gamma rays, 
like x-rays but more penetrat­
ing, from radioactive cesium 
bathe the mice as they live for 
days or weeks In a special 
room.
'The irradiated mice then are 
mated with o t h e r s  which 
haven’t been exposed to radia­
tion' and their offspring are 
carefully observed. ’Die rate at 
which radiation Is given is found 
to be highly important.
Dr. Russell finds even the 
lowest dosage rate produces a 
few genetic changes out of hun­
dreds of mice.
These and other observations 
lead most geneticists to believe 
fallout radiation m a y  have 
some real effect on human 
heredity, but a very rrtinor ef­
fect compared w i t h  other 
causes of genetic mutations.
MAJOR CONTENDER
Japanese steel production in­
creased by 356 per cent be­
tween 1950 and 1960 to make 
Japan the world’s fourth big­
gest steel producer.
BIBLE BRIEFS
Keep yourselves In the love of 
God, looking for the mercy of 
our Lord Jesus Christ unto eter­
nal life.—Jude 21.
As Creator, God is the giver of 
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Z E N IT H ’S
Smajiel ir^glass Hearing Aid
-
Zenith’s sll-new Medallion looto 
u  slim ss regular glaases—yet it  
. offer* all the famous quality r f  
•'living Sound" performance.
h tmpi* «« “ »■'» !•winflui ItMm-fS WMt
* VotmM eodtrtl •«* mhvH n*M
* Povtrfni elnwRl
* CbtfcM •» CTtoru rtTi**
•Ofllllll•YM •«<
Om  of th« MagnHiamt Naw 
Gold Seal Series Hearing Aids
OPTICAL CO. 
KELOWNA
1453 EUis St. • F02 -2981
When it comes to whisky
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
See Doctor 
Don't Delay
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1952





prnlsals. Prior to April 1,090 appr«l«al» 
had been m a d e . _______ ■ ■
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20 YEARS AGO 
May 1942
Hie sum of 12,012.20 was collected 
from the 518 trips made by the m.s. 
Pendozl during the month of April. 'This 
was a great deal less than the same 
month last year, because of war meas­
ures.
30 YEARS AGO 
5Iay 19.32
Good progress 1h tolng made on the 
block tolng constructecl by Mr. D. 
Lcckic cttRt of the Casorso Block, Ber­
nard Avenue, which will to  occupied 
by the Safeway store.
40 YEARR AGO 
May 1922
There will be no Inter-cHy bsieball 
this year but a league known as the 
Kelowna and District Baseball toague 
will t>c formed nmong teams from Win­
field, Glenmore, Rutland, the B.M.U.’s 
and (ho Elk».
59 YEARS AGO 
May 1912
Provincial Con.stnWo TVMdh says thero 
are about 35 automobiles in the city 
and district, 'nie cars range from the 
lwo<yllnder runsljout to the slv-cylln- 
dcr *cycn p u m i g t r  trnirlng car.
Dear Dr. Molner: I would 
like to pass along my experi­
ence to "P.T.D.’’ in re.sponBO 
to her questions about a breast 
lump.
Two years ago when I was 
18 I discovered a lump in my 
left breast.
My doctor suggested that it 
be removed.
The operation was minor and 
the lump was a benign cyst. I 
was in tho hospital only four 
days nnd my scar is very small. 
I've hnd no rccurrenco or any 
sign of another lump. I hopo 
this Is of some value tp 
•■F.T.D.".-S.P.
It should to , nnd thonk> you 
for writing.
'I’hcre seems to bo a great 
deal of misunderstanding about 
It "lump in the hrcaBt.’’
Since breast cancer is the 
most frequent typo In women, 
thero ia every reason to 'keep 
people nware of tho danger.. 
Treatment as soon as possible 
is tho way to cure It complete­
ly.
But It is wrong to assume 
that every lump is cancer. Tho 
ratio of non-cancorous to can- 
corotm Is approximately 2,3 or 
DO to one,
For thts rea.son women should 
not po8tiK»nc examination of a 
lump out of "fear of being told 
that It Is cancer." Most of tho 
time it will not be~und in Iho 
s|TUill proportion of lu m p s  tiint 
are, indeed, mallguiml, speed Is 
tho only route lo safety, and 
delay Is an Invitation to misery 
and death.
Where tho lump is not malig­
nant. thero i.s no reason tn to  
ulnrmed. 'lYue. some of theso 
non.mnlignnnt iumi>s ahould l)o 
removed, some in order to 
elimlnato pain, dtscomfort or 
ri.sk of infection, others In or­
der li» make ft definite decision 
ns to whether mnifgnancy 
exists. In a inany olla r
rase#, tlif doctor will be nblo 
to determine, without surgery.
that the lump is harmless and' 
may safely be Ignored.
There is, among some women 
nt least, n fear that any lump 
at all Is going to result in "dis­
figuring surgery." This simply 
i.s not true, and today’s letter 
is one excellent example of how 
simple the removal of a  benign 
lump can to.
Don’t delay examination be­
cause of fear or any other 
motive.
Dear Dr. Molner: I am a boy 
of 13 and, have a problem that 
I haven’t heard of before. My 
facial hairs are coming out 
very dark, tough and heavy. 
Every time I shave, they come 
out worse. What should 1 do? 
Should 1 continue to shave?— 
S.D.
Son, I doubt if you have a 
problem except that your beard 
has arrived u little ahead of 
tho rest of the gang. About 14 
is average, but it can vary a 
year or so in cither direction. 
Bhaving won’t make the beard 
heavier. The growth occtirs In 
the roots under tho skin, and 
cutting off the tops of tlie hairs 
has no effect. So nil I cun say 
is wclcomo lo tl>o army of 
razor-users, good luck and 
don’t cut yourself.
Dear Dr. Molner: When I am 
nt liome I never have troiililo 
with constipation, lint an soon 
tia I am nwny on n vacation, 
or even Jurd h weekend, I havo 
terrible trouble. I know it is 
probably the diet, hut is there 
anything one can do ntoul it? 
—M.A.
It may not be the diet nt all. 
It may to  inactivity wiille 
travoillng;, or excitement ami 
tenseness; or ba«l timing of 
Imwel action because yo\i linvo 
to (It into a different routine. 
A mild laxative o r to tter yet 
ft glycerine (lupiKtsltory is quite 
cffeclive for this t,Ti)e of con- 
fctlpatlon.
*SpcchHst: Anyone—
.lite r a l.islc o f  \V.4lkcr’5 Special O ld
You're A S|)('ci.rli;.t in good taste when you 
fliootic VV.iIkcr'r, Spcci.il Old. Good taste, 
good looks, .iiul fine qii.rlity h.tve made it 
Can.id.r's pojnilar choice in whisky. Next 
tirnc — m.tkc il ,x point to buy W.tlkcr's 
Special Old.
IIIKAM WAl.Kl-K & SON.S, I.IMl l k l )
• I i i  t n t HI,) Il (#• i l i i . i
mmRia
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THE srAftHt too nrcxHTea
Thit advtiidtmeni it not pglilished ot diipliyod by the litiuor Ccntiol Bond or by thi Governmeni of Brtluh Coiumbti
Pretty Spring Wedding neld 
In Bethel Baptist Church
t
Two of red roses
d«corst«! the Bechet Eaptiit 
Chturcb 4»i April 21 st 4:30 p.m. 
when Msry Isatolle Jsn*en. 
daughter of Mr. «iKi Mrs. Lobert 
Jaaseo oi Kelowna, became the 
toide erf Frank Hatvey Schamer- 
iKHrtt, son of Mr. acMt Mrs. Jud- 
sflu Schamerhom ot Okanagaa 
Mlitlon.
The Reverend E. Martin of­
ficiated and music was provided 
by Mrs. Edith Krumm at the 
organ.
The pretty bride was given In 
marriage by her father wearing 
full gkirted fV»or length gown 
of floral lace. The fitted btoice 
had long lilyfioint sleeves and 
the rounded neckline was edged 
with circles of lace centered 
with pearls. A delicate crown of 
pearls and aurora borealis tear 
drops held her four tiered veil 
of fine net, and the carried a 
cascading bouquet of red roses 
tied with white satin streamers.
The maid of honor was 
Pamela Reith who wore a street 
length dress of mauve pcau de 
soie with matching headdress 
and carried a bouquet of white 
chrysanthemum* and narcissi 
centred with a decorativ'e mauve 
butterfly, and the small flower 
girl. Brenda Lee Jansen, was 
charming in yellow flocked 
nyk», and carried a miniature 
gt, bow}uet of narcissi surrounding 
one yellow rose.
Mr. Gordon Coles of Kelowna 
acted as best man.
After the ceremony a re­
ception was held at the Okana­
gan hlission Hall, where the 
mother of the bride received 
wearing a navy and white two 
piece dress with a white hat 
and accessories and a corsage 
of pink carnations. She was as­
sisted by the groom’s mother 
who chose a two piece dress of 
beige and white with a white 
hat and accessories, and wore 
■•corsage of white carnations.
Among the out of town guests 
attending U»e wedding were Mr. 
and Mr.s. L. Jansen of North 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Levasscur of New Wcstmin.ster, 
Mr. and Mrs. F, Sitter of Van­
couver, Mr. and Mrs. J. Blefurt 
of North Kamloops. Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Schamerhom of New 
Westminster, Mrs. S. McAbce of
WOME-VS E U riO R t f tD lU  KVANI
KELOWNA PA q.Y  COUmigR, TgU W .. MAY l». l | |g  WMW i
Banquet And Dance Honors 
IWA Regional President
IWA Regional President. Joe|brook; Jack Kelly, SaUnoo Arm; 
Morris and hlrs. Morri.«, Van-1William Schumaker, Kelowna 
couver, were honored at a t»n- and Jacob Holst, Prince George.
IWA International Assistant Di- 
dicetor of Organization chaired
Quet and dance Saturday night 
at the Capri Motor Inn, Kel­
owna.
IHglilight of the festivities was 
the presentation of a tea service 
by the four IWA Interior Ix>cal 
Unions on the occasion of Mr. 
Morris' departure to Ottawa 
later this month to assume the 
post of Executive Vice-President 
of the Canadian Labour Con­
gress; The tea service was suit­
ably inscribed. Speaking on be- 
helf of the various Local Unions 
were Art Damstrom, Cran-
the banquet.
A tea for ladles of IWA ^ l e ­
gates attending the Conftrence 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
J. C, Walls, 1296 Kelglen Cres­
cent. Some 23 ladies from var 
lous parts of the province were 
in attendance. The hostess, Mrs. 
Walls, was assisted by Airs, 
William Schuniaker, Mrs. S. D. 
Muir, Mrs. DeU Wddar and Mrs*. 
J. Edgarton.
AROUND TOWN
MR. AND MRS. FRANK HARVEY SCHAMERHORN
—Photo by Paul Ponich
Walachini, B.C., Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. McAbce of Squamish, 
B.C., hlr. and Mrs. R. Graham 
of Itouglas Lake, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Cruickshank of Kamloops, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kirchher and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kirchner of 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Witivicki of Vancouver, and Mr.
G. W. Jansen of North Surrey.
For her honeymoon to North­
ern points the bride changed to 
a suit of teal blue with white hat 
and accessories complimented 
wtih a corsage of tinted can- 
nations.
The newlyweds will reside at 




y Dear Ann Landers: Our 17- 
year-old son received a piece of 
mail from New York which did 
not look like ordinary advertis­
ing junk. ' ‘Personal’’ was wTit- 
tcn on the envelope in bold let­
ters.
When the boy came home I 
handed it to him. He opened it, 
scanned it briefly and gasped, 
•‘Holy smoke what trash!" Then 
he pitched it into the waste- 
baskeL When he left the room I 
retrieved it.
There was a folder of nudes 
yKnd semi-nudes in color, which 
could be ordered for 50c each. 
Also offered was a recording of 
‘‘Dolly’s voice—as she speaks 
to you, and only you, about 
things every successful lover 
should know." A separate folder 
offered a volume on "Sex—An 
Art To Be Learned,” which 
would arrive in a plain wrapper 
II and promised "shocking 
exciting Information."
When I finished reading the 
material I was nauseated. Isn’t 
igthis against the law? What can 
people do to keep such trash out 
of their homes. It makes me 
boil to think that somebody I.s 
L  getting rich by preying on young 
I ̂  people this way. Tljanks for your 
help.—ANGRY MOTHER 
Dear Mother: Smut-pcddling 
is a 400 million dollnr-a-ycar 
business. The unconscionable 
scoundrels who deal In this filth 
^were practically ‘‘untouchnble.s’’ 
until 1958 when Congress tough­
ened tho law.
All iwrnogrnphic mall should 
be handed over to the local jw.st 
office authorities. 'n>e law now 
says those who mail iwrno- 
graphlc material cnn bo tried In
got sick" he hasn’t got the nerve 
to coliect.
Please suggest a way o u t-  
short of resigning.
—TREASURER’S WIFE 
Dear Wife: Why must the din­
ners be paid for in advance? 
Surely the restaurant would be 
willing to allow each couple to 
pay that night. If not, find 
another restaurant—or another 
treasurer.
Final arrangements are being 
made by the Kelowna Rotary 
Club for their forthcoming 
Ladies’ Night which will be held 
at the Kelow'na Golf and Country 
Club on May 11. Theme of the 
evening wUl t>e Casino Night.
A newcomer to Kelowna is 
Mrs. Grace E. Scott who has 
travelled extensively and is now 
planning to make her home in 
the Valley. Mrs. Scott would be 
interested in meeting other 
travellers and people acquainted 
with the world of writing. She 
may be contacted at POplar 2- 
4283, or by writing to 1730 Ethel 
St.
QUIET WEDDING
A quiet wedding was solem­
nized on Saturday, April 21. at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Cox in Marj’sville wrhen Mr. 
Cox’s sisterf, Isot>el Tanner, be-, 
came the bride of Frank Pas- 
cale.
The ceremony was performed 
by the Reverend R. Smith of 
Kimberly United Church and 
acting as witnesses were the 
groom’s grandson and his wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Cox.
Following the ceremony the 
immediate families of the couple 
enjoyed a wedding supper pre­
pared by Mrs. Cox Jr. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pascale will make their 
home in Kelowna.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. J . Ivens, Sr.,
WIFE PRESERVERS
Wdttwtrfi iMit lontw I  iri # •  




LONDON (Reuters) — The 
ma.ss - circulation Dally Ex- 
pres.s ycster(jay .spln.slied thicc 
large photoKrapli.s of Princess 
Margaret and her linsband 
riding n motorcycle, with tho 
prlnce.s.s'.s skirt raised ntovo 
her knees for comfort.
Printing one of the pictures 
on the front page nnd two in­
side the paper. The Exprcfs 
said they were taken limt 
weekend when tlie couple 
were on a country vacation 
In western England eelebrat- 
Ing their second wedding an- 
idveriiary.
n»o low - angled iilctnres 
showed M.trgaret on the pll- 
lion with her hands elieiicd 
around tho waist of her Inis- 
band I.oril Knowdon, former 
roclety photographer Anionv 
Arimdrong-Jones,
Mnowdon. di e; Mcd In .sweater 
tm<l casunl stacks, was drlv- 
luInK tho maehine. Miiig.iret 
■*w«s weiirliiR a suit with n 
ih«)ft sktrt.
T h o  peturew a|)parently 
were taken with a telephoto 
'fens front a vantage jxtlnt 
InsldO tho gtmmd:! of tho pHv- 
nto hou:.o where tho couple 
were slaying. One |ihoto gave 
a .side view aiKl tws» others 
were shot from the leur.
The Kx|>reHs calU-d tlie ple- 
”« gay and refreshing
♦  l e w  <i( loyal life away tioio 
filie tiaian and sentiie.s,’’
the city where the stuff is re­
ceived. and they must face a 
local judge and jury. ’The fine 
for the first offense is $5,000 
and five years in jail. Tire fine, 
of course means little, but that 
stretch in the hosscgow is a real 
detercnt.
Dear Ann Landers: A certain 
fellow who works in our office 
is very good looking. In fact, 
he’s too darned pretty, if you 
know what I mean.
His voice is rather high- 
pitched and he wears his hair 
with a dip in front. He also likes 
pastel .shirts, mostly pink and 
lavender. He’s a pleasant per­
son, minds his own business, and 
is probably the most creative 
one in the department.
What I’d like to know is how 
can we tell for sure if there is 
something wrong with him?
—OFFICE GANG 
Dear Office Gang: There is no 
way to tell for sure if .something 
is "wrong” with him. Some per­
fectly normal males have high- 
pitched voice.s, long hair nnd 
like pa.stcl .shirts.
By the same toicon, some 
masculine-appearing males with 
deep, rich baritonc.s and crew- 
cut.s arc anything but All-Ameri­
can l)oy.s.
Since the per.son you describe 
is pleasant, minds his own busi­
ness, nnd does his job, why don’t 
you do the same?
Dear Ann: My husband nnd I 
belong to a pleasant social elub 
made up of wives nnd husbands 
who work for a large company 
Wo meet once n montii for din­
ner nt a restntirant.
My husband ia the tronaurer of 
this clul) but I don’t think w'c cnn 
afforil tho "honor.’’ Tho ihnnors 
imuit bo paid for in ndvnnce and 
ho writes out hi.s personal check. 
The coujiles are supixised lo pay 
him "Inter.”
He has never conic out even 
yet. Every month something 
goi'.s hnywlro. Some couples who 
.sign up ilon’t show. If they have 
a g(HKl cxcu.so .such na ” t)io baby
SWINGING PARTNERS
On the I2th of May will be festivals 
the Wheel ‘N' Stars’ regular 
party nite in the Legion Hall in 
Penticton. Bud Corrier of Oro- 
villc is the emcee with guest 
callers welcome and a buffet 
supper will be provided.
And still on Sat. the 12th is 
the Kamloops Jamboree, look 
up your column of the 19th of 
April for details on the Friday 
and Saturday dances. Joe Ha-U 
of Seattle will call the jam­
boree.
Now for full details on the 
week long institute to be held 
in NeLson this summer. Be sure 
to clip these and staple to your 
calendar. We arc trying to give 
details on all the summer danc­
ing this month as there will not 
bo a column after May until 
fall.
The Canadian Capers Square 
Dance Institute will be held in 
Nelson from Aug. 6 to tho 11th,
The staff will be Bob and Nita 
Page from Hayward, Calif 
Bob is the .square dance editor 
for Sets in Order magazine and 
record.s on Sets in Order La­
bel, they have written several 
iwpular round.s nnd have been 
featured at many stale fcstl 
vnls and in.stltutos. Dave and 
Angie Taylor from Ro.seville,
Mich., who too have been fea 
lured nt many institutes and
Dave records on 
Windsor label. And Doris and 
Scotty Garrett from California. 
Doris and Scotty have been 
featured at many festivals and 
conventions and have written 
many popular rounds and are 
the present round dance co­
ordinators for MacGregor la­
bel.
The ln.stitute will take place 
at the Nelson Hotel and there 
will be workshops on squares 
and rounds, evening dances, af­
ter parties, etc. etc. For fuller 
details write to Canadian Cap­
ers, 623 Latimer, Nelson, B.C.




Collet Road, have visiting them, 
the latter’s sister, Mrs. M. Lee 
of Brandon, Manitoba. Mrs. Lee 
has visited here several yeats 
ago, and is renewing acquaint 
ances.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Upton, 
former residents of Glenmore, 
have moved into the Faulconer 
house on Chute Lake Road, 
while their residence on the 
Braeloch subdivision is bcinj; 
built.
The May meeting of the 
Father Pandosy Circle was held 
at the home of Mrs. George 
Wambecke, Crichton Road, with 
ten members present. The raf­
fle, donated by Mrs. F. Schmidt, 
was wx)n by Mrs. J . Needham. 
Airs. Ray Protean brought the 
refreshments. The June meeting 
will be held a t the home of Mrs. 
Needham, Lakeshote Rohd.
Guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Blacke, Raymer 
Road, recently were former 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Moore of Sardis.
Guests recently registered at 
the Eldorado Arms Hotel have 
been Mrs. John Albers and Miss 
Genevieve A l b e r s .  Seattle, 
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. G. Swan­
son, lone, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. H, 
Dowd, Terrace; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Morriscm, Crescent 
Beach; Mr. and Mrs. E. Dowd, 
Crescent Beach; Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Sager, Vancouver; Mr. R. 
D. Wilson, Port Alice; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Sager, West Van­
couver; Miss Seonaid Morrison, 
Crescent Beach; Dr. and Mrs. 
Parks and family. South Bum- 
abq. Many of these guests were 
here for the Schmidt-Wilson 
wedding.
KELOWNA IPAVELLERS
^  Photo by Graphic Industries, Vancouver 
Shown above are Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games 
pictured aboard the P. and O.
Orient liner Chu.san on which 
they are sailing lo Yokahaina 
on their way to England via 
Singapore and India.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Motoring to Vancouver Mon­
day were Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Bishop, Mrs. A. H. Whitehead 
and Iris and Diane Nagle who 
expect to return at the end of 
jthe w’eek. While there Mrs. 
©ishop and Iris will sit for the 
iprovinclal exams for hairdres­
sers. Also taking the exams will 
be Sandra Pixton who left for 
the coast with her father and 
two Vernon friends on Sunday.
Mrs. Bishop is planning to 
open a hair dressing salon in 
Winfield on completion of the 
new shopping centre there.
The following Servle# fiwpi 
have TECfDJIClANS wbd 
hold the B.C. Goveromeat
" P r e v i n e l a l  
Q v a U f i e a t h m  
C § r t i f k a t § ' '
LARRY'S
RADIO aad TV - $4«ll
ACME
RADIO and TV • Z-DMI
POPE'S
ELECTRONICS • S48tl
Tills idverllsement is not published or displsyid by the Liquor Cbntrol lo ird  
or by the Covernmint of Oritish Cotumbii
EAST KELOWNA 
Holidaying a t the home of 
Mrs. W. Fairweather in East 
Kelowna are her son-in-law and 
daugliter Mr. and Mrs. Don 






Get a lift for spring with a 
personalized hairstyle. Make 
an appointment now with one 
of our expert stylists at 
either location.
PHONE TODAY!
BAY AVE. Beauty Salon 
512 Bay Ave. PO 2-2225
FLAMINGO Beauty Salon 
1461 EUls St. PO 2-5302
Fun in the Sun 




DESIGNERS — CONTRACTORS 
All Work Guaranteed
Our Quality Workmanship May Be Seen ^At
RED TOP AUTO COURT 
Phone PO ^^550
In N. Vancouver our Address is 356 E. 4th St. 
Phone YUkon 51913
AWAITING REPORT
EDMONTON (CP) — T h e  
health department .said Wednes­
day it still was waiting for a 
m ^lca l audit of tlie Banff Min­
eral Springs Hospital before 
taking any action in tho case 
of a doctor su.spendcd from 
practice in the hospital. Tlie 
study of hospital records wn.s 
being undf:rtnkcn by the Alberta 




’27 scater buses 
with reclining 
seats and pic- 
lure windows. 
T r a v e l  In 
xroiips (or |iiraic.s, elub 
(uuctluns or lours anjrwlirre. 
Lowest rales (or croup travel. 
DAYS PO 2-51.31 
EVIlS. i’0  2-3l5«
Weslern Transporladon A 
.Airport l.iiuoustne













the good food 
a t the 
•Continental’
Come and dine with uSi 
Make It
'CONTINENTAL'
275 LEON AVE. PO 2-4329
Flowers are n l>ea\itl(ul expia ieilon of Mother’s Day scntl- 
meal! (ilve Mother her '‘Invourlto” gift , . . u fragrant, 
eoloarful tKiii(|ia't . . .  a gav cor.Hagc or an Imprcfislvc 
floral orrniigement, .Stop in or phone . . . llUIlNK'rr.S 
Kclcctlon Is wonderful and economical.
BURNETT
GREENHOUSES and NURSERY
865 (H. l  \ n O O I )  ,VM I’IIO .M ; P 0  2-.I5I2
almetco
The finest in permanent 








t'.M.H.C. Approval N<». 4’J32, 
April 2, 1902. C’oni|)1ctcly
wcntlict Ktrlpped. Top and Ixit- 
toni nylon glldoN for iiilcnt 
operation. roslUvo locking, 
Condcnuatlon gutter. Ikouble 
weather - xtrlpped .storms. 
Kn.sllj’ rcinovcil for cleaning. 
Exterior snap on screenfi.
— O utury 21 —
All Aluminum 
Rolling Glas.<i Doors 
nerlgncd (o combat wind and 
rain. Priced to sell against 
any competition.
•  FREE I'iiTIMATES 
•  IhlMEDIATE DKI.IVEIIY 
Phone . . .
Norm Frederick
P O  2 -.I.S 8 7



















VANCOUVEH (CPr—Chii.rk'4 teoc«l to be toagt-d k«r Iht' 
Ilc3ltai»a, wt» toM a V«.ii''#uffocatk«o murder ul ltK>eaf-
couver oewiiiMiper Ai*il 21 be ’ ukl tX»aid Ottfc-y to Veri¥.«.
killfd a Ift-yem-Hjkl bry. Wed-:B,C tobof Day, l«a.
nttday wax rominitu-d to adater freed by the B C. Court
raentol ia*titutk».i for aon indef->of Appeai. 
iBlte lerro. j Uftdcr the law of ctoubte jeoir-
Magbrtratr James 
i*id be toped that Heatbraan;
•iMI. wtmkl receive treatment, 




a charge after due process 
law, caitoiot be tried again 
the same charge.
It was tucKier a Mental tio®-
Act warrant lliat Heath-■The magistrate said he 
“ ton  .wake at night *earchmg|«]“  tounediutrh
m d  s t o u l d  h t  etmluied ia * 
ijie-atai Irwtitutioa for long-term 
care.
•Iliey based tto ir decision.^ on 
statements Hratlunan made to 
ik'utiie detectives, emoting him 
«.» saymg he got the urge to 
kill when be was dr inking and 
could sometimes control this 
urge, but unless be got medical 
attention he feared be might 
kill again.
his soul" in conilderlng his ver­
dict, but on the evidence before 
him he could make m> other 
choice.
"We ought to show restraint 
and forctoarance,'* the magis­
trate saW In preamble. "Only 
God knows what’s In thi* man's 
heart. Let us be dignified and 
charitable to him and all con- 
cemcd."
FREED ON APPEAL
Heathman was twice SCO'
after *nM; Sun ct>nfcssioii 
made. He was arreslvxl in 
attte AprU ZJ.
‘TELIJI OF DtCKERlNti
Vernon has 1.970 tours ol sun- 
ihiiM' annually. ’The average 
monthly mean temperatures 
j sunimer and winter Is 33 de- 
'grees above zero.
i AveiBge rainfall in Vernon la 
In court Wednesday Heath- 35j  iaches. 
man claimed the new‘sj.>at>er 0 I-;
fered him 1300 for the story  - ........ ...........
that he asked for $800. He later | 
settled for 'S500.
Two ps y cilia tri.sts recom­
mended Heathman'* rommittal, 
saying he has a dangerous, cal­
lous. and anti-social personality
VERNON 'Staff' -Ejvercise 
survival, the first army 
scheme for cadets ever toW. 
takes place Saturday at the 
Gleaneitttna Range, 10 miles 
«»rth of Imm'C, Saturday.
Four corps will lake part: 
VeriKW, Kelowna, Salintm 
Atm and Armstrong, for the 
two-day luanoeuver. Survival 
ill field, bivouac in the t»i.ien, 
and cadets doing their own 
cooking will be novel instruc­
tion for the young men.
While on the scheme, map 
reading, compassing, rifle 
pratice, drill will be taught 
the cadets.
Each group will leave their 
respective home towns Fri­
day night and return Sun­
day afieriKKsn. Officers in 
charge are: Lt. T. Turner, 
Kelowna; l i .  Don Inkster 
and Lt. Stu Phare. Vernon; 
Capl. Gordon Schneare, Arin- 








Jaycettes Elect OKIcers 
After Meeting In Vernon
IN VERNON
AND DISTRICT
U m tly C o o r i e r ' f  V e in o D  B u m u i^  O u n e lo o  B l o c t  
T e k p h o o e  L l a d c o  2 * 7 4 1 0
30tb St
VERNON iStaff) — A top,to take leadership in what- 
Bi1li.vh Columbia nfducatitmbtiever movemenil.s are set afoot 
last night reviewed the parti to imfirove Canadian eduea- 
played by B.C. delegates lo a ! tton asd to enable our nation to 
recent Canadian conference onj make it maximum eontribu- 
edocatioa held ia htontreal. jtion in the world of tomoiTow,”
Miss M, E. Collingham, j she saki.
member of the faculty. College! 
of EducatitMi, UBC, siieaking at 
a dinner meeting of the Okan­
agan Chapter of the Canadian 
College of Teachers referred 
particularly lo Dr. Neville 
Scarfe, dean, faculty of cxiuca- 
lion at UBC.
Also Ken Aitchison, past prt- 
.sident of the H.C. 'Teachers’
Federation vvho.se nine ysoint 
prescription (or better educa­
tion received wide-spread j>ub- 
licity.
President vif the Okanagan 
chapter, Hilda Cryderman. in- 
troduciiig the siwaker outlined 
the backgroimd and objectives 
of the CCC which i.s the only in- 
dcjvendant cducator.s profession­
al organlratiou In Canada.
It was first organized in 1958 
and the objcct.s of the college 
are to stimulate professional 
growth of teachers; to improve 
.standards or professional ser­
vice of teacher.s; and to hold 
before the teaching profession 
and the public the concept ol a 
good teacher.
Red Shield Drive 
Making Progress
VERNON (StaffI — The SlL 
vation Army Red SWeM Ikiv* 
b  moving »lcadi.ly forward.
FoUowinf a question and an-;j*ck Monk, campaign choir* 
swer p e ri^  11 shoit business Tnan reported todoy that »d* 
iesiliM, for members of the Ok-ivaaeed donatkms and can*' 
ansg&n chapter made pbuis fWivas'ses In Armsliwg and in 
a meeting in cortjunetioB wtihl outlying districts of Vernon in- 
the Oksnagaa Valley Teachers’jdicate that 19© comtvaifn will 





the gue.vt.s aitcndmg 
were Dr. B. Nevisoa. Miss M, 
Brown, and Mi.v.v L. Deyell, all
l »  has been cvdlccted, Th« ob* 
jective Is $5,200.
The Vernon business canvMt
of the Staff College of ikluca-i is now under w ry'and the 
tion, UBC. and csccutive victx|dentittl calb will be made May
president Fred Shirley of Pen-122. . . .  ...._____
jticton and secretary Joe Barrc 
I Kelowna.
Iliursda}, May 10, 1962 The Daily Courier Page 6
LUMBY (Corre.sp(mdcnti —
Re™ ^"tomcl■s^Sc^atto^^^ l»pulation of more than 
l l r  llev was b^rn in Seattle f n i g S  
1908. th ree  years later h e j " ' ^ ’
moved with hi.s parents to Red-! iy,e area of the city of Ver- 
water. Alla. In 1943 he married non measure.^ 1.983 acres. 
Elizabeth Braithwalte then ser­
ved four years in the Royal 
Canadian Army Service Corps,
VERNON (Staffl—The regu­
lar Jaycete* meeting was held 
this week at the home of Mrs. 
Carl Romer.
It was decided that the Jay- 
ccet.s would buy a  picture of the 
Okanagan Valley and a set of 
glasses to be given away at the 
convention, in May at New 
Westminster.
Mrs. Don Ross reported on 
the spring wardrobe raffle 
which was held during the fash­
ion show, April 27-28, This 
proved to be a successful pro­
ject, she said.
A report was given by Mrs. 
Harold 'Diorlakson on the wool 
putchased last month for My 
School. Mrs. Roger Henry then 
gave her report on the fashion 
show, which was held in con­
junction with the Jaycee auto- 
rama and boat show.
A sheriff’s fund report was 
given by Mrs. Sandy Third. 
This fund Is for the purchase of 
flowers or fruit baskets for 
Jaycee members or family 
while in hospital.
Mrs. Emil Meister was nomi­
nated by the Vernon Jayceetc 
unit to run in the provincial 
election for district representa­
tive of the B.C. and Yukon Ter- 
roritory.
The Jayceetes have also de­
cided to hold a dinner meeting 
in June at the National Hotel.
to be followed by bowling at 
the Lincoln tone.s.
Election of new officers took 
place. The new executive is; 
president, Mrs. Don Ross; vice- 
president, Mrs. Roger Henry; 
secretary, Mrs. Sandy Third; 
treasurer, Mrs. Al \Vc.stncdge. 
’The executive will be installed 
at the Installation banquet and 
dance on Friday, at the Allison 
Hotel Ballroom.
'The next regular monthly 
meeting of the Jayceetes will 
be held in June.
Royal Purple Tour 
Concert Group 
Seeks Members
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver­
non Ladies, order of the Royal 
Purple will tour to Salmon 
Arm, Saturday, 12 to institute 
the order of Royal Purple lodge, 
in Salmon Arm.
Past supreme honored royal 
lady, Mrs. B. Collins, Oliver 
wiU be assisted by past su­
preme honored royal lady Mrs. 
Mabel Redman, of Vernon, and 
others in the district.
The Salmon Arm lodge will 
then be added to the 4A district 
after the instituting.
FRAUD CASE
Pair Claim Chequebook 
Sold Them By Heathman
WINNIPEG (C P)-A  man and 
n woman convicted of fraud 
said Wednesday they bought a 
book of blank cheques from 
Charles Heathman, who confes- 
scxi to the slaying of a Vernon 
newspaper boy.
Anno Peters, 20, and Donald 
George Aubin, 28, told magis­
trate’s court here they u.sed the 
blanks to write phoney cheques 
. They testified the purchase 
was made aflcr they met Heath 
man in a Vancouver cafe late 
in April. Tlic price was $25.
With the chequebook, they 
went on nn i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
cheque-cashing spree that took 
them across Canada and into 
Uio United States.
Aubln nnd the Peters woman 
pleaded guilty to charges of 
frnvid and u t t e r i n g  false 
cijcques. They were remanded 
to Friday for sentence.
Crown Prosecutor John Enns 
said tho pair cashed nearly all 
of tho ir»0 cheque blanks they 
received from Heathmnn before 
their nrre.st in Winnipeg.
CONFFNSED TO NEWSPAPER
Heathman confessed to the 
slaying of newsboy Donald Ot- 
tlcy, 10, in a signed story in 
the Vancouver .Sun April 21.
Before the public confession, 
Heathman, 39. hnd been twice 
cotnicted nnd sentenced to to  
hanged, but was finally freed 
by the court.s.





The Enderby Boy Scouts held 
their regular'weekly meeting in 
the Legion Hall Tuesday.
Tenderfoot tests were passed 
by six boys. Only one meeting 
remains before the camporee 
which is to be held May 19-21 
in Enderby on the Johnson 
Farm, three miles cast of town. 
All the boys are required to
have passed their tenderfoot 
tests before they can attend 
the camporee.
Ted Stahl, scoutmaster, in­
formed the boys that they will 
be hiking on a trail for approx- 
j imately one mile instead of us­
ing the usual road path.
.NATION’S IMAGE
Mi.ss Cottingham’s address 
was the image of a nation—her 
impressions of the Canadian 
conference.
She mentioned Mrs. R. C. 
Palmer, of Kelowna, and her 
report on the effort of the Kcl- 
ow-na University Club toward 
the establi.shmcnt of the voca 
tional .school in that city.
"It is up to us, educated and 
educators, to give support and
In Lumby Mr. and Mrs. Hey 
soon associated themselves with 
St. James and Less. Anglicanimay 
Church of Canada, with Mr. Hey 
becoming a hard working mem­
ber of the church committee as 
well as a member of the 
Brotherhood of A n g l i c a n  
Churchmen.
Graveside services were held 
by both the Masonic Lodge and 
the Legion. Internment was in 
the Legion plot.
Mr, Hey is survived by his 
wife Elizabeth (Betsy), one 
brother Thomas and a .sister 
Rose Bell of Edmonton, also a 
sister, Mrs. Lenard (Alice) 
TfimbuU of Sudbury, Ont.
Also in toimby for the Funeral 
were Mrs. lley’s two brothers 
John of Whitecourt. Alta., and 
Robert of Greencourt, Alta.
TROPICAL TREES
The mangrove ti'ccs of tropi­
cal sea coasts, with prop - like 
roots extending from the trunk, 
grow as high as 80 feet.
EXPERT
WELDING
tow  Cost, 
Prompt Service I
•  Welding
•  General Repairs
•  Made-toxinkir Row Crof 
Harvesters
•  Field Weldlnr
ERICK’S WELDING
R.R4. Kelawut, P0$4(Ka 
m  mile north erf 
Boyd Diive-la
ERWORKED PEOPLE
n  l a x  u ' i f h  O l d  V i m t H i  l l n r o i i r .
This advertisernent is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Boird 
or by the Government of British Columbia
M W  FROM PACmC M ILKIB
after his newspaper confession 
on a charge under the Mental 
Hospitals Act of British Col 
umbia.
Court here was also told that 
Aubin nnd Peters opened ac­
counts in banks with phoney 
cheques nnd then made with­
drawals.
They followed this procedure 
in Winnipeg, but a susplciou.s 
teller called police.
Phoney chequc.s were also 
cashed In Toronto, Halifax, Que­
bec, Hamilton, Detroit, Chicago 










The Hon. HOWARD GREEN, Q.C.
Minister of Kxtcrnnl Affairs 
^  and
STUART FLEMING
Progressive Conscrvalive Candidate 
For Okanagan-Rcvchiokc
Scout Hall -  Vernon, B.C. 
Friday, May 11th, 1962
at 8:00 p,m*
Be kure to rcterve Ihb date.
A Tea and Reception will l>c held at the Lakeside Hotel 
Okamigan Landing ITiday, May 11th, 1962, 
from dilK) to 5:30 p.m.
      .. ..
I’ro iw H to  C'i.wserf»U*« Campilgn. CommUtce
FLEMING FACTS
’The availability of long term 
agricultural loans under the 
new Conservative Farm Credit 
Act has been of major benefit 
in Okanagan Revelstoke Rid­
ing.
One of the most important 
features of the Act was the 
incorporation of credit terms 
meeting the recommendations 
of the McPhee Royal Commis­
sion inquiry into the tree fruit 
industry.
Although this was a provin­
cial Royal Commission the 
Conservative federal govern­
ment was tho first to adopt its 
financial recommendations for 
the tree fruit industry.
Tills action follows very soon 
after, and the Conservative 
Government paid in 1958 over 
three-quarters of one million 
dollars to Okanagan apple 
growers as a deficiency pay­
ment on tho 1957 crop.
Further valuable assistance 
has derived from tho increase 
in the size of loans permitted 
under the Farm Improve­
ments Ixians Act.
The new Conservative Agri­
cultural Prices Stabilization 
Act has been used to maintain 
ba.se prices in the dairy, 
poultry nnd .sheep industries 
and .special programs were in­
stituted for the B.C. tomato 
imlu.stry over a three-year 
period.
Tiie “ Value for Duly’’ pro­
vision for fresh fruits and 
vegetables was secured in 
lO.'iB and came into force tlie 
following year. 11 proved its 
value last year in saving tho 
market for Western Canadian 
potato growers. 'Ihl.s was of 
particular Importance to Oka­
nagan growers.
Federal governihenl grants 
to the Interior Provincial Ex­
hibition in Armstrong for its 
reconstruction program during 
tlie past four years have total­
led approximately $70,000.
Farm Credit Corporation 
Ixmns, In Oknnngnn-Uevel.stoke 
under the new Act total 
$477,950 nnd the forecn.st for 




Listen ot HTIIART FiJCAI- 
ING over CJill each Tueiiday 
(roiii H!3.3 tn 8; t0 «.m. nad 









, ixwimunlty 11*11 «it 8;<in p.m.
I RE-ELECT FLEMING
mmw m m m n R s i
/ m r A A f r
It tastes like sweet fresh milk... 
yet cuts your milk hills in half!
EXCLUSIVE NEW PROCESS
k» Ihe (M»nl»hrn«nl end (l«vot ot lust 
milk Into niilKon* ot tiny eowder 
rifUsls. Ih«l (lusolv# In water Instantly. 
It's m |irof.en backed by years ot testiiifi 
i and l«;.ea(tli.
JU S T  STIR  AND PO U R
Inr wttoleconie, retreshliiK drinks with 
the good taste ot sweet, tresli milk. Par- 
tflct t(ir auddlnijs, fakes, gravies, rrearn 
s.,IK.el. . ,  wlierever milk is used. Save* 
you it[i In tdl per r cptl
BE YOUR OW N MILKMAN
liy simply mirliili tlio qiiantilyot mdkyoii 
want when you want It. New I'acllle In- 
stent Skim Milk t’owder stores iirUII 
needed. No waste, no InconVenleoce. 
Availalileln 1, 9, 5, end tOlti, p«c.k»n«s.
’•  « *
(GOOD FOR YOUR FAMILY
twiffliise It still rontain* Iho prote.o, 
calcium nnd () vltartilns ol dalry-tresh 
skitn milk end Is Vitamin 0  Inr.reesed. 
Tlie re ere (ust 110 coiorle* per 0 01, glass.
A  NEW  DAIRY f l U D U C r  H IO M  I K E  K O P L E  HHI0I I I N 6 YOU W ESTER N  C A N A B A 'S f  AVORITE EVAFORATED MILK
< a.: '(• •
v#ioa-»
Pitchers Are Chlei Target
The Ktkwa* Cricket Club ea- 
tertamtfd the Vernon Prep.
School on Skturday last in their 
unnual bowe end away series 
to i ta r t oil the 1963 cricket S 
•easoQ.
The Bchfiol batted first and 
pat up I fine performance, . ,
against th» more experl&nced NEW YORK lAP) — Wednes- 
Kelowna Kam. scwring 68 runs. d»y was a bad day for pitchers 
Kelowna'i Innings s t a r t e d ! I n  major league baseball. Op- 
slowly but Klurrell with 39 runs posing batters didn’t dispense
As Player Roster Cut
and Frederick with 18 runs put 
Kelowna past the visitors score.
A return game Is scheduled 
for Saturday, May 12lh.
AU Kelowna players and any 
other perion Intotested may 
avail themselves of the prac­
tises held In the City Park 
















Midnight was the deadline 
for major league clubs to cut 
squads to the 23-player Umlt. 
the gloom and woe. The calcn-'Pitchers were the chief targets
PRAaiCE MAKES PERFEQ
Uvenr day «t the City Park 
Oval, merabari of the Kel- 
ownk Senior High School 
tr ic k  and field team, prac* 
tic* reverently In prtparfUoa 
of their Inter-housa track 
meet to be held next Thurs­
day at 1 p.m., as well as the 
Valley meet, being held in 
Vemffli, Slated for June 2. 
The Valley meet will Include 
all the schools in the Okana­
gan from Kamloops to OUver, 
including Merritt and Kere-
mcos. Coach Peter Bulato­
vich rates this year’s team as 
one of the best track teams 
hi! has worked with. They are 
a very young team, mostly 
grade 10 and 11 students, 
who are highly interested In 
track and field activity.
Robinson Ties 
League Record
By t iie ; a sso c ia ted  PRESS
Batting — Brooks Robinson. 
Orioles, tied major league rec­
ord by h i t t i n g  grand slam 
homer for second consecutive 
game, caji^lng Baltimore's six- 
nm ! second Inning surge that 
whipped Kansas City Athletics 
8-3.
Pikhlag — Curt Simmons, 
Cardinals, brought record to 5-0 
as S t  Louis beat San Francisco 
7-3. writh a nlne-hltter and be­
came the first this season to 
] |s t  full nine innings against 
the Giants.
Former Wings Defenceman 
Released On $5,NO Bail
>l Kalewna C. C.
25 Stephenson 5
3 Parker 2










66 Total runs 131
Not out
of managerial padng knives.
Don McMahon, Joe Nuxhall, 
Sherman (Roadblock) J«»es, 
Al Clcotte and Jim  Umbright 
were among the more familiar 
names Involved as the clubs 
went through their last scram­
ble to reach the limit. Several 
teams had reached the limit 
well in advance ol the dead­
line.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS.. MAY 1#. 1961 PACiE 7
KITCHNER. Ont. (CP) -  
Ilowle Young, 24, former De­
troit Red Wings defenceman 
arrested Tuesday night after a 
rinkslde brawl during a hockey 
game was released today on 
55,(H)0 property bail.
Young was charged with as­
sault causing bodily harm after 
Det. Sgt. Charles Bignell suf­
fered a black eye, elbow Injury, 
facial lacerations and an in­
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St. Louis 


















W L Pet. GBL
21 7.750 —
16 8 .667 3
17 11 .607 4
14 10 .583 5
12 11 .522 6%
13 13 .500 7
11 14 .440 8%
9%10 15 .400
5 16 .238 12%
6 20 .231 14
1 fjeagne
W L Pet. GBL
15 7 .682
13 9 .591 2
15 11 .577 2
14 13 .519 3%
11 11 .500 4
11 11 .500 4
11 12 .478 4%
11 12 .478 4%
12 15 .444 4%





Mualal, St. Louis 71 15 28 .394
Gonzalez, Phlla. 64 14 24 .375
W. Davis, Los A. 90 16 32 ,356
Kuenn, San F. 68 17 24 .333
Flood, St. Louis 103 19 36 .350
Runs—Mays,. San Francisco, 
28.
; Rum  batted tn 5—Cepeda, San 
Francisco, 32.
lltts—N. Alou, San Francisco, 
39.
Double* — Robinson, Cincin­
nati, T. Davis, Los Angeles and 
Boyer and Oliver, St. Louis, 8.
Triples — Williams. Chicago 
and Renew, Houston, 4.
, Home rune—Mays 10.
Stolen basea—Wills, Los An­
geles, 10.
Pitching — Purkey, Cincin­





AD R H Pct. 
Jimenez, K, City • 64 10 25 .391 
Roblnton. Chi. 100 11 37 .370 
Kallne, Detroit 91 22 33 .303 
Mantle, N. York 63 19 22 .349 
tom pe, K. City 105 18 38 .343 
Runs — Del Greco, Kansas 
City, 23.
Runs baited tn—Robinson and 
Kallne 27. 
lilts—Robinson. 37.
Doubles—Del Greco, 12. 
Triples—Clmoli, Kansas City,
Home runs—Kallne and Wag­
ner. Ix)s Angeles, 9.
Stolen base*—Apariclo, Chi­
cago, 9.
Pitching — Donovan, Cleve­
land, 50. 1.000.
American League .. 
Boston 1 New York 4 
Detroit 6 Los Angeles 3 
Cleveland 1 Minnesota 2 
Chicago 3-7 Washington 9-6 
Kansas City 3 Baltimore 6 
National League 
San Francisco 3 St. Louis 7 
Los Angeles 9 Houston 2 
Pittsburgh 2 Milwaukee 4 
Philadelphia 4 Cincinnati 7 
New York at Chicago ppd 
cold.
International League
Jacksonville 8 Toronto 9 
Atlanta 3 Buffalo 4 
Syracuse 8 Columbus 0 
Rochester 6 Richmond 0 
, American Association 
Louisville 4 Indianapolis 12 
Omaha 4 Denver 3 
Dallas-Ft. Worth 16 Oklahoma 
City 17
Paciflo Coast League 
Seattle 2 San Diego 7 
Salt Lake 4 Tacoma 10 
Portland 1 Hawaii 6 
Spokane at Vancouver ppd 
rain.
Northern League 
Aberdeen 1 Minot 0 
St. Cloud 5 Blsmnrck-Mnndnn 1 
Wlhnhieg at Dululh-Superlor
Hosoital officials described 
Bignell’s condition as good and 
said he would be released to­
day.
'The fight broke out during 
the Memorial Cup final game 
in which Hamilton Red Wings 
defeated Edmonton Oil Kings 
7-4 to win the series 4-1 in 
games.
Young had been serving as 
self-appointed cheerleader for 
the Oil Kings, leaping to the 
top of. the rink boards and 
whooping it up.
Eventually, he was asked by 
the Kitchener Memorial Gar­
dens manager, H. M. Crosby, 
to take his seat. Soon after, a 
brush with Hamilton coach Ed­
die Bush flared into fistipuffs.
Bignell was involved in the 
brawl as it moved from the 
stands towards the team dress­
ing rooms.
Young today was remanded 
for trial* May 17 on the assaidt 
charge.
St. louis QB 
Signs NFL 
Coniract
NEW YORK (AP) — New 
York Giants, Eastern Confer­
ence champions of the National 
Football L e a g u e ,  today ob­
tained v e t e r a n  quarterback 
Ralph Guglielml from St. louis 
Cardinals in e x c h a n g e  for 
rookie back Bill Triplett and a 
high 1963 draft choice.
Guglielml, a four-year NFL 
veteran, will back up veteran 
Y. A. Tittle for the Giants, who 
also have holdover Lee Gross- 
cup.
'IViplett, whose brother Mel 
plays for Minnesota Vikings 
after being traded last year by 
the Giants, was New York’s No 
6 draft choice this year after 
starring at Miami (Ohio) Uni­
versity.
LOCAL BOWLERS COMPETE IN 
MASTERS FIVE PIN TOURNEY
Six Kelowna bowlers, Mils Koga, Bob Koyanagi, 
Lou Matsuda, Tubby Tamagi, Morlo Koga, and Ted 
Burnell, will travel to Vancouver this week-end to 
attend the Third Annual Masters Open Fivcpin Bowling 
Championships, being held at the Commodore Recrea­
tions, Sunday, May 13.
Vancouver’s John Kaccrik will be defending his 
title against top flight bowlers from many points in B.C. 
This ten game singles Tournament will otfcr $1800 in 
prize money plus a return flight to Toronto to compete 
in the O’Connor Bowl $15,000 Open Fivepin Singles 
Classic on May 26.
Three other local bowlers, Joe Welder, President 
of the Kelowna bowlers association along with Bill 
Poelzer, vice-president, and Jim Kitaura, vice-president 
of the B.C. association, will journey to North Burnaby 
to attend the annual B.C. fivepin Association meeting, 










W L Pet. GBL
17 6 .739 
14 7 .667 
11 10 .524 
10 10 ..500 
9 11 .4.50 
9 12 .429 7 
6 11 .353 8 







VANCOUVER (CP) — Four 
thoroughbreds raised in the 
Okanagan dry. belt splashed to 
victory Wednesday at Exhibition 
park race track.
Power, Tip, oWned by Gus 
Fleischaur, beat eight other 
maiden two-year-olds in the 
three-furlong first race and paid 
$4.50; Brobelle, like Power Tip 
by the Okanagan sire Ab Jr. 
won the second to pay $8.60 
Abcan, another product of Ab 
Jr., paid $17.40 when it won tho 
fourth and the Kamloops-bred 
Tant Mleux paid $13.40 in . win­
ning the seventh.
WEYMOUTH. Mass. (AP) 
Frank A. (Buster) Burrell, 95, 
the oldest living former major 
league f)aseball player accord 
ing/to  the baseball Hall of 
Fame, at Cooperstown, N.Y., 
died Tuesday a t a nursing 
lome.
He began his baseball career 
in the old New England League 
and later played with New York 
. Giants and Brooklyn Dodgers 
Certilication as the senior big 
leaguer was received only a 
few weeks ago, a nephew said
Wednesday’s Results 
Seattle 2 Ban Dlcgo 7 
Salt Lake City 4 'I'acoma 10 
Portland 1 Hawaii 6 
Spokane at Vancouver, ppd, rain 
Today’s Schedule 
Salt Lake City a t Tacoma 
Portland nt Hawaii 
Spokane nt Vancouver 
Seattle at San DIcgo
Tenth Mishap 
At Indianapolis
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Leo 
nnrd ((Gig) Stephens, 35, of 
North Reading, Mass., crashed 
into the outer wall at the Indl 
nnapoli.s Motor Speedway Wed 
ne.sday but c.scapcd Injury.
Tlic mishap was tho tenth 
since the track opened April 28 
for pratlco and new drivers’ 
test preliminary to the start of 
qualifications Saturday.
HISTORIC NORTH
Moo.se Factory nt the south 
end of Hudson Bay, oldest Eng 
Ilsh settlcmont in Ontario, was 





Go Down To 
Defeat
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Pacific Coast League 
leaders, who have been winning 
in step through most of the 
young season, lost in step Wed­
nesday night.
Both were upset, the Salt 
Lake City Bees 10-4 by Tacoma 
Giants and Seattle Rainiers 7-2 
by San Diego Padres.
I t , left Seattle still trading 
Bees by two full games.
At Honolulu, Hawaii Islanders 
made it two straight over Port­
land by beating the Beavers 6-1. 
And* for the second straight 
night in Vancouver, rain washed 
out a game between Motinties 
and Spokane Indians.
Gerry Thomas spaced seven 
hits as Giants clipped the Bees 
to even their series at Tacoma 
at one win apiece. Salt Lake 
failed to hit until the fifth when 
Walter Bond doubled with one 
out.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Sam Breadon, who led 
St. Louis Cardinals to sev­
eral National League pen­
nants, died 13 years ago to­
day at age 72. Breadon was 
president of the baseball 
club from 1920 until he sold 
the team in 1947, because 
of failing health, and in that 
stretch t h e y  won nine 




The other hurlera drifted 
back to the minors. Nuxhall, 
once a steady performer with 
Cincinnati R*ds, was released 
by Los Angeles Angels.
Jones, expected to be one of 
New York Mets’ .starters, was 
0-4 and relegated to the bench 
when the new National League 
club decided to option him to 
Syracuse Chiefs of the Interna 
tional League .Cicotte and Um 
brlcht were optioned by the 
Colts to Oklahoma Gty of the 
American Association, which 
also will get outfielders Al Heist 
and Don Taussig fron/the new 
Houston club.
McMahon, a righthander who 
had three big years with Mil 
waukee, tailed off to a 6-4 last 
season and was 0-1 this year 
after a long spring holdout,
The Braves also optioned utR 
ity inflelder Lou Kllmchock to 
Louisville of the American As 
soda tion.
Baltimore optioned pitcher 
Bill Short and utllltyman Ozzle 
Virgil to Rochester Red Wings 
of the International League and 
made room for the return of 
pitcher Jack Fisher from the 
disabled list by selling first 
baseman - outfielder M a r  v 
’Ihronebcrry to the Mets. The 
Mets will cut one more player 
when ’Throneberry reports Fri­
day.
OTHER DEALS
Other last-minute deals In̂  
eluded;
Cinclnnnatl — Shipped rookie 
pitcher Sammy Elils (1-1) to 
San Diego of the Pacific Coast 
League. ,
Washington Senators — Sent 
rookie pitchers Jim  Hannan 
(0-2) and Carl Bouldin (04) to
Syracuse and lefty relief man 
Fted Green (0-1) to Jackson­
ville.
Mlmnesota Twins — Releas*d 
pitcher Jim Manning to Char­
lotte of the South Atlantic 
League and lirflelder Jim Sny­
der to Vancouver of the PCL.
Ceveland Indians — Sold in- 
fielder Jim  Mahoney to Loi^- 
vllle.
Detroit Tigers — Recalled 
pitcher R t» Nischwlt* , ftom 
Denver and optioned infielder 
Reno Bertola, who grew uo In 
Windsor, Ont., and pitcher Fred 
Gladding to Denver of the 
American Association.
Los Angeles Angeles — S<^ 
outfielder Chuck Tanner to Dal- 
las-Fort Worth of the American 
Association,
EXPORT
P L A I N  
o r  F I L T E R  T I P  
C I G A R E T T E S
for only . . .
$99,50 Down
•  4 Passenger 
•  55 M.P.G.
L A D D
237 Lawrence Ave.
LFING (IIR?
R e a c h  f a r  a  i f  O l d V i e i i i i a !
ThludveflUtment Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
CUTTING COSTS IS OUR BUSINESS
JACK V A N D E R W O O D
MEMUFR Of THE CHARTERED C. E, HETCALFE REALTY LTD, 
insurance INbTITUTE IN 253 BERNARD AVE ’KELOWNA 
LQNUON ... R.H, 2V49I9 EVENINGS 2 Bll 7
j
BE SAFE! BE SURE 
i.«t us give your car 
a tnorough
CHECK-OVKR 
Before You Go 
HOLIDAY DRIVINGt
fre e  ricN p  aed DeUvery 
Cell in eoon for dependable, 









IT B  l u c k y  w h e n  y o u  l iv e  in  B .C .
SPRING TIRE SPECIAL!
Here'S a Spring tiro special that lets you replace your winter-weary tiros at substanUal 
savlngsl Your B. F. Goodrich dealer will chock your tires, determine tho trade-in value. . .  
Including an allowance for tho unused tread mileage. . .  and then DOUBLE tho appraised 
value of your tires on the purchase of now BFG Silvertown or Long Mller Tires.
□QODQaailRE V A L U E S -Q Q aaoa  Q [ M i ia iM 3 3 3
1 ■' ■ ’ j"  '
LUCKY LAGER
Jr t t  horn* d e liftru :  phone PO 2-222-1
s
BIQ EDQE
S I L V E R T O W N
—putsflxlra rubber 
where the wear la 
. . .  on the edges. 
You got a new soft 
ride... more mllo- 
aRO,..more8afetv 
. , .  comes on most 
*62 c a rs l F irs t 




—the perfect tire 
for normal driving, 
lllg mileage valu« 
In this double: 
Tfflcfo-frt allowanc# 
offer I All DFQ pas­
senger tires have 
t h i s  DOUBL e  
QUARANTEE:  
1. Quality. 2. Road 
Hazards.
W hy w a it  fo r  t ire  t ro u b le ?  Act now , w hile  th i s
P » f f l W « g o f f e r i s o n !
«MI
SEE YOUR DEALER NOW!
W t t% mit publHhed or by ths Wqjcr CoM(i)l Pojfd m by |h« Cownment of Btilhh CoWmbU.
■ , „ n
O.K. Tiro Store
1080 ilrrnard Avenue - Kclonna
Vornon O.K. Tm Store
.1108 29lh Ave., Vemon
P M B t  KKtrfriVHA DAOE.Y C O tfB in i, MAY If . t i e
IF YOU WANT
UE.LOWMA — PO 2-4445
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Take a break during Kel­
owna Shopping Days and 
enjoy a thick, delicious 
milk shake at your 
friendly . . .
DAIRY QUEEN
581 Bernard Ave.
21. Property For Sab '21. Property For Sab
235
1. Births
A JOYFUL OCCASION I THE 
new* of your child’s birth Is 
welcomed by everyone. ETiends 
and neighbor* want to bear the 
news, the baby's name, weight, 
date of birth and other Interest­
ing facts. A ojurtcous ad-writer 
a t Tho Dally Courier wUI assist 
you to wording a Birth Notiice 
and the rate Is only $1.25. Tele­
phone PO 2-4445.
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 
Comer Hkrvey and Richter
Th.-tf
W E S E L L , E X P E R T L Y  
tailor, and install draperies
and bedspreads, i'or free esti- 
matcs and decorating ideas
contact or phone Wlnman’s




Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate, 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
T, Th. S tl
6. Card of Thanks
MR. AND MRS. JAMES LIV. 
INGSTONE, 816 Lawson Ave., 
wish to thank their many rela­
tives, friends and neighbors for 
attending the Open House Party 
on the occasion of their 50th 
wedding anniversary, which was 
held on May 8. __________ ^
8 . Coming Events
WIU CONSIDER TRADE
On weU kept six suite ap a rtm « t block situated cm large 
landscaped city lot with ample parking. All suite* are 
equipped with a range and frig. Also natural gas beating 
and hot water. Owner very anxious to sell and will consider 
small home in Kelowna as part payment. M.L.S.
FULL PRICE I25.M9.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL PC^lar 2-32ZI
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shlrreff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
$1800 DOWN — BY OWNER, 
sacrifice 3 bedroom city home, 
gaa heat. S 9  wiring, one btock 
to lake, school, playgroui^, and 
supermarket Fndt trees, fenced 
with good garage. Buy like rent. 
$70 per month tndudlng 6% in­
terest FuU price $7,900. No 
agent* please. Phone TO 54058.
tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Proptffty, DOffiMlidate yeaar 
debt repayable oo empr tncntoly 
payment*. R«dR. M. JoltostQa 
Realty It Imtuianee Ag^toy Ltd., 
418 B«mard Av«.« phccM TO E 
j m .  tf
29. Articles For Sale
2 BUILDING LOTS. FACING 
2Tth Ave and 43rd S t  2% acre 
tots, VLA approved. For further 
Informatioa caU U  2-4685, Ver­
non. 241
LIVE IN THE COUNTRYI
. . .  In this two bedroom stucco bungalow with large living, 
dining and kitchen area with glassed-in porch. ’There is a 
combined workshop, garage and bedroom for summer 
.visitors. 'Ihe lot is large with fruit and shade trees, close 
to Woods Lake and a store. Taxes are low and so i* the 





543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
EVENING AND SUNDAY CALLS:
A. Warren 2-4838; H. Guest 2-2487; R. Lennle 4-4286;
A. PoUard RO 6-2575; Al Johnson 2-4696
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  
close to, 5 room bungalow, com- 
pletely redecorated, part base­
ment, gas furnace and hot 
water, garage, nice garden spot, 
anxious to sell. Apply owner H. 
Link, phone TO 2-7817. 241
FOR SALE — 3 BEDROOM 
house, full basement, and boat. 
Write Mr. Nikitenko, McQure 
Rd., RR No. 4. Kelowna. 241
DRAPES EXPER’TLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phone P0^^487. tl
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674, PO 2- 
4915. tf
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for; rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and janitor service. Guaranteed. 
Phone PO 2-2973. tf
VISIT 0 . L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
12. Personals
FAMILY HOME. CLOSE TO 
shopping centre. 5 bedrooms, 3 
up and 2 down., livlngroom, 
diningroom, and fireplace. Fin­
ished rumpus room with bar, 
Fruit cooler room and tool 
bench. Carport. Landscaped 
with flowers, roses, lawn, and 
fruit trees. Cash to mortgage 
Phone PO 2-3471 to view. tf
SANDY BEACH
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna, 
B.C. tf
THE MOTHERS’ AUXILIARY 
to the Kelowna Boys’ Qub arc 
sponsoring a Fashion Show fa 
the Canadian Legion Hall on 
'Thursday, May 10, at 8 p.m. ’The 
theme will be Summer Vacation 
Styllngs by Bon Marche. ’There 
will to  door prizes, entertain­
ment and refreshments will be 
served. . 2 3 6
13. Lost and Founds
LOST IN POOL HALL, APRIL 
28, Sony transistor radio in 
brown leather case. Phone 2-3926 
oi- PO 2-3806. tf
PLAN TD A’TTEND THE HOS­
PITAL Fiesta Fair, Wednesday. 
May 16 at 2 p.m. on the hospital 
grounds. Pony rides, hot dogs 
and ice cream, comics and 
games; home cooking, delica­
tessen, patio and beach acces- 
Bories, Dutch auction: afternoon 
tea and free fashion show. 238
LOST — PART PERSIAN Black 
Cat, vicinity Apple Valley Trail­
er Park. Phone days PO 2-4251, 
evenings PO 2-8758. 236
50th ANNIVERSARY SCOUT- 
Ing, Kelowna and District, Thur- 
sday. May 17th, 7:30-9:30 p.m 
Centennial Hall. All ex-scouts 
and public requested to attend 
Displays by troops. Free admls 
sion. 242
MUSICAL FESTIVAL HIGH­
LIGHTS Concert at Kelowna 
Senior High School Auditorium 
on Monday. May 28 at 8:00 p.m, 
T-Th-S-245
Only $1,600 down, cozy 2 bedroom home, full basement. Just 
across from open access to the lake. This is a real oppor- 
timity to live real close to the lake with open view and access 
to the water and beach. FuU price is only $8,400 with 
payments of $70 a month including interest at 6%. Don’t  
wait on this one. See it now. Phone George SUvester 
PO 2-3516.
PC 2-5544
Al SaUoum, Pres. PO 2-2673; Harold Denney, Secy. PO 2-4421
4 BEDROOM NEWLY DEC- 
ORATED home. Natural gas. 
Cash o" terms can to  arranged 
with very low down payment 
Phone P 0  2-35^ or caU at 960 
Cawston Ave. for further infor­
mation. 237
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOME 
hardwood floors, fireplace, full 
basement, gas furnace. Ideal 
location, fniit trees. $16,000, 
terms. Phone PO 2-3865. 240
LOST — FROM CITY PARK­
ING lot, 8 , transistor Inter­
national radio. Phone PO 2-8750.
236
81f.M DOWN 
17 e«. ft. CMdspet
FREEZER
as lew • •
$239.88
One year food protection jdan, 
Five year guarantee on unit. 
Built-in lock, interior flood 
light, acrylic enamel interior.
SIMPSONS-SEARS
597 Bernard Ave. T O 24«a
Gamblen Made Phone Calls 
To "M iarrass" Politlcjans
TORONTO (CP) ~  GamWeral Mr. Justice W. D. Roach, tht 
placed tele^ione calls to (hi- commi*a|oiier, anncmnced Gan
to diner wUl to
a
•N E W S AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER’’. Why not have 
t h e  Dally Courier deliv­
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Just SO cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, TO 2-4445 to Kel­
owna and U  2-7410 in Vemon.
tf
NEW PORTABLE kUTURA 
256 sq. ft. swimming pool being 
given away for $599.00. Valued 
at $1,299. Holds 20 swimmers, 
sits 50 spectators. Easy to as 
semble, has filter, cleaner, 14 
ft. wand. Your chance for pres­
tige and a pool of your own. 
Easy terms. You name down 
payment Day’s Sports Centre 
447 Bernard Ave. 240
tario government officials 
embarrass them wton they 
knew poUce were keeping 
records ol the calls, Toronto 
lawyer David Humphrey today 
told the provincial royal c<an- 
mlssion on crime.
He testified that gambler Jo­
seph McDermott told him in 
1958 of such calls to the tele­
phones of then Premier Leslie 
Frost, Attorney • General Kelso 
Roberts, director of pubUc proa- 
ecutioms W. C, Bowman, "and 
on down the line 
Phone records obtained by 
provincial police and given the 
commission earlier show 1958 
calls from a Toronto area num­
ber used by McDermott and his 
partner Vincent Feeley to the 
home phones of Bowman, pro­
vincial police ln.*5pector AUan 
Stringer of Peterborough, and 
others. No calls to the two cab­
inet ministers were shown in 
this list.
The lawyer, former counsel 
for the gamblers, said McDer­
mott, telling him of two calls 
to the Bowman home, remark­
ed: "That will give tho poUce 
something to think about.'
Humphrey said that he had 
the idea that McDermott and 
other gamblers disliked Bow­
man because he would “use 
any means to close a (gam 
bling) club, fair or foul.
FOR SALE-BEAUTIFUL View 
lot in Glenmore. PO 2-2075, 
PO 2-7655. 240
FULLY MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
house , gas heat, built-in laundry 
tubs and cupboards in utility. 
1260 Richter. Phone PO 2-8296.
252
2 WINDOWS FOR SALE — 2% 
by 6 feet. CaU at 851 Rose Ave.
238
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tf
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 
for sale. Phone PO 2-2619. 236
15. Houses For Rent
REVENUE HOUSE FOR RENT 
5 room suite upstairs, 7 rooms 
downstairs. Close to hospital and 
Raymer Rd. School. South side. 
Call PO 2-7321. 239
HAVE FULLY FURNISHED 
hom e;, including linen and 
dishes, to sub-let tor 6 weeks 
during last 2 weeks in June and 
all of July. Phone PO 2-6500 or 
call at 691 Roanoke Ave. 238
ANNUAL SPRING TEA WILL 
to  held in the hall of First 
United Church by the United 
Church Women on May 11 from 
3 to 5, 224 230 ̂ 6
DUPLEX, SECOND FLOOR, 
one block from hospital, avail­
able May 15th. Phone PO 2-8450 
evenings. 236
REGISTERED NURSES’ Meet­
ing-on May 14 at 8:00 p.m. In the 
Nurses’, Residence. Dr. D. A. 
Clarke wiU speak on Oral Polio 
Vaccine. 238
BAKE SALE AND BAZAAR 
Majr 12, 10:30 a.m. S 8tS  TV. 
Sponsored by Relief Society.
237
’f '
•r i ) -  K V  K " - ' ' !
EA R lirM bvIN G , hau la ge"
PLEASANT 2 BEDROOM house 
for rent. Close in $70 per month 
Possession June 1. Phono PO 2- 
4316. «
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Good 2 bedroom bungalow in line residential district. City 
water and sewer. Has combination Uving and dining room, 
bright compact kitchen, 3 piece bath, part basement, close 
to shops and bus stop.
FULL PRICE IS ONLY $6,500.00. GOOD TEEMS. M.L.S.
Evenings CaU; R. M. Vickers, 2-4765;
Alan Patterson 2-6154; Biil Polezer 2-3319 ,
ATTRACrnVE COZY HOME for 
sale, near shopping centre, 
large Uving room, heatolator 
fireplace, cabinet kitchen and 
nook, two bedroonas, through 
haU, utUity room and garage. 
AU newly painted inside and 
out. Automatic gas furnace, 
lovely secluded garden with 
flowers, shrubs and a few fruit 
trees. Sale by owner, phone days 
PO 2-2430, evenings PO 2-3588,
239
NEW NHA HOME FOR SALE
A beautiful 3 bedroom home with panoramic view of city. 
Designed to suit the location. Carport. Hardwood kitchen, 
double glass, unfinished rumpus room with fireplace. Sun 
deck.
Cash Payment $4,250.00. Payments $106.00 Prlnc., Interest 
and Taxes. FuU price $17,450.00.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings;
Louise Borden PO 2-4715 CharUe Hill PO 2-4960
FOR SALE $6,750.00 clear tide 
or lease two bedroom house, Uv­
ing room with open fireplace, 
breakfast nook, kitchen, . utiUty 
room, 4 piece bath, partial con­
crete basement, glassed-in sun 
room with uninterrupted view of 
lake, seven Lambert cherry 
trees, active creek through pro­
perty on Highway 97, Peachland 
SmaU down payment if desired 
Owner HY 4-7821. 239
Uc examination and that hit 
wife also wGnUd to  a witotsx.
Hi* identity was made known 
ibUowtog a ruling of the Cto* 
tario A p p e a l  Court M(mday 
which gave his lawyer, Waltoa /  
C. Rcuui of Ttotxito, access to '  
the transcript* of G&rdtoer’i  
hitherto secret testUncmy,
Mr. Rose told the apptel 
court that Gardiner would hava 
preferred to a { ^ a r  a t a putoie 
sessloa, and today the commit* 
sioaer asked whether there wa* 
any reason why his name sbouki 
now to  withheld, Mr. Bose had 
no objection to making it pub­
lic.
recaUed fw pub
C ourier P a tte rn
IDENTIFY MR. X
In another development as the 
commission resumed hearing 
after an 11-day recess, a "Mr, 
X,’’ who appeared before it at 
a secret session last month, was 
identified as Frank (Curly) Gar­
diner, a Windsor gambler and 
someUme associate of McDer­
mott and Feeley.
PIANO FOR SALE, $250. Phone 
PO 2-3865. 237
24 LBS. COMPUTING SCALE, 
used for 1 year, $200.00 or near­
est offer. Phone PO 5-5848.
241
40. Pets & Livestock
KITTY JUICER FOR SALE, 
good condition, $45. Apply 800 
Fuller Ave. 238
MINIATURE POODLES FOR 
sale — 1 black male, 1 black 
female, 1 chocolate brown male. 
Excellent pedigree, innoculated, 
registered, reasonable. Camp- 
beU, 13970 Blackburn Avenue, 
White Rock, B.C. 238
FULLY AUTOMATIC 24’’ Me- 
Clary gas range. Also ’TV an­
tenna. 641 Oxford, phone P 0  2- 
4080. 241
THREE 30-FT. LONG 4-INCH 
aluminum irrigation pipe with 
couplets. Phone PO 5-5322.
238
32. Wanted To Buy
FOR SALE — 5 YEAR OLD 
buckskin gelding and one 4 year 
old white gelding horse. P0  2 
7320. 236
5 YEAR OLD BAY GELDING 
I  owner horse. Phone PO 2-7320.
236
PUREBRED GERMAN Shep­
herd, 1 year old. Phone P 0  2- 
2685. 237
1460 SQ. FT. FAMILY HOME on 
Lakeshore Road, 1 acre, 2% 
miles from town, opposite new 
beach, 4 bedrooms, recreation 
room. Phone PO 2-7047. 241
WANTED-SCHOOL BOY WITH 
$10.00 wants goU clubs. Phone 
PO 2-8727. 236
NICE LAKESHORE HOME, 
sandy beach, shade trees, etc., 
$17,500.00. Phone PO 2-6140 after 
6 p.m. 238
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
close in, gas furnace, 220 wiring. 
References required. Phone 
PO 2-2583. tf
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
house for rent during May and 
June. Phone PO 2-3981. 238
2 BEDROOM, NEW. ALL Elec­
tric home, furnished. Phone 
PO 2-8948 after 5:30 p.m. 237
16. Apts. For Rent
ATTRACTIVE FRONT 2 ROOM 
furnished apartment, 5 minutes 
from downtown. Gas furnace, 
large refrigerator, quiet house. 
Suit permanent business or eld­
erly person. Available May 15th. 
Phone PO 4-4540, 12-2 p.m. or 
after 5:30 p.m. 239
R. E .P o still&  Sons Ltd.
Excftvntlons. Bulldozing, 
Grading. Dlkhln({ nnd 
Heavy llmdlng 
Free Estimates 
1800 32nd ST., VERNON, B.C. 
Phono Unden 2-5917 and 2-59t9 
T-Th-tf
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT — 
Available June 1, possibly May 
15. Large livlngroom, full size 
basement, separnte natural gas 
(urnace and hot water tank, 
bedroom size 12’x20’. One child 
acceptable. $80. Phono PO 2- 
4324. tf
h e a r in g  All>S
The Okanagan (Dnhlberg)
HEARING CENTRE
R. van’t Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St., Kelowna 
f r e e  audlometrlc tests 
Batteries - Molds • Repairs 
PO '2-4912.
CLEAN BASEMENT SUITI 
nearly new, 3 rooms nnd bath 
private entrance, 220 wiring 
automatic bent. No objection to 
children. Phono PO 2-7717 be 
tween 6 and 9 p.m. 236
MOVING AND SlGRAGE
D.' CHAPMAN & CO.
AI.1.IKD VAN I.INES AGENira 
tocnl — lUtng Dlstanco IlauUng
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
, PHONE PO 2-2928
Jenk in s C artage l td .
Agents for  ̂
l.oca!. tong' Dtriance Alovlng
1 BEDROOM SIRTE, prlvnte 
bath, close In location, elcc 
trlclty, heat and water Included 
$55.00 per month. Phono PO 2 
2673. 238
ttACHELOR
ftirnlshtHl, all \itlHtlca supplied 
clean and bright. Call L12-38U 
or LI 2-2902 Vernon. 241
LOVELY THREE BEDROOM HOME
Close to hospital. Livlngroom with fireplace, dining area, 
large family sized kitchen, bath nnd three bedrooms on main 
floor. Hardwood floors throughout. Full basement has finish­
ed bedroom and rumpus room. Auto gas furnace and hot 
water.
FuU Price $16,675.00 with terms avaUable. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
PO 2-4400 1831 g l e n m o r e  ST., SHOPS CAPRI
Evenings; P. T. Allen 4-4284 
D. A. Pritchard SO 8-5550; E. C. Waldron 2-4567
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment ’made. Atlas 
iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
S t.,, Vancouver, B.C. , Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M Th tf
SMALL 2 BEDROOM, PART 
basement house on 60 by 200 ft. 
lot. Garage and chicken house. 
Propane stove and tank in­
cluded. FuU price $6,500. Phone 
PO 2-7012 after 5:00 p.m. 236
34. Help Wanted 
Male
TWO HOUSES FOR SALE- 
Two and three bedroom houses, 
full basement, nice mahogany 
finish, ready to move. Phone PO 
2-3886 anyUmo or call at 1440 
Ethel Street. tf
HAVE $3,000.00 EQUITY IN 
nice home nqross from hospital. 
Will sell or trade equity for 
or on smaU bungalow, close in. 
Box 8249, Daily Courier. 236
FOR SALE 2 ACRE LOT, BEAR 
Creek Road. Apply evenings, J. 
E. Petterson, PO 2-7320. 237
SOUTH PANDOSY 
New Commercial Building
Wo are putting the roof on. Anyone interested in going into 
business in this fast growing area in nn ultra modern build­
ing please contact Mr. Hoover.
Exclusive Rental Agents
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-5030
Evenings Call; Mrs. Bcardmore 5-5565
NEW MODERN, 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow, electric heating, good 
location. Full price $6,850. Phone 
PO 5-5637. 236
22. Property Wanted
WANTED TO LEASE — FUR 
NISHED or unfurnished 2 or i 
bedroom homo, preferably on 
Inkcshoro for 1 year. Apply L. S. 
Ashley, 102 Radio Bldg. P0  2- 
2838. tf
16. Apts. For Rent
MODERN 3 BEDROOM Duplex, 
located on lovely grounds. ALso 
suitable for bualncs.s women or 
nurses. Phono PO 2-4064. 237
2 I.ARGE ROOMS. PARTLY 
furnished KUltc, private bath and 
entrance, close In. Phono PO 2- 
3292, 788 Lawson. 237
YOUNG WORKING M AN 
wishes room and/or board in 
exchange for duties. Phono Bill, 
eves. PO 2-6252. «
BERNARD LOIXIE. ROOMS 
(or rent, phone PO 2-2215 -  Oil
17. Rooms For Rent
NlChf SIJCEPIKG riOOM; Mnhi 
floor, suitable for lady or gentle­
men. 1022 Borden Ave. Phone 
PO 2-7593. 210
18. Room and Board
23. Prop, Exchanged
FOR SALE OR ' TRADE -  6 
room VLA liouse including ten 
acres in West Summerland for 
small acreage nnd house In or 
near Kelowna or Rutland. Write 
Box 8225, Dally Courier. 237
24. Property For Ren
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
FINISHED BEACH LOTS ON 
west side of Okanagon Lake 
Rattlesnake and mosquito free. 
No mud. Variety of lots to 
choose from. Six minutes drive 
by boat to Lnkeahoro Hotel, Ver 
non. See Joe Lawrence, White 







2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
upstair*. Close to town. 1660 
Ethel St. Phone PO2%16f0. tf
2*RC>6Si rURNrsiTED SUITE.' 
781 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
tl
3 ROOM SUn'E TOR RENT, 
fumtshed. Available Juno 1 
Phone PO*-274i. 246
18. Room and Board
NICE ROOM AND EXCEL- 
LENT board for elderly and
semt-lnvalids or convalescent.*:. 
Phono PO 2-4632. 236
bUi ines* gentleman. Also for one 
working man. Phone PO 2-3314.
      .... .......■ '-'233
iSoM lC m
TO m m .  - m  m  24a 244
THREE YOUNG LADIES ag­
ed 16, 17, and 18 pnd their mom 
and dad would like to rent per* 
mnncnt unfurnished homa near 
high school and buses in or near 
Kelowna or Penticton. 100% war 
pensioner, so assured prompt 
steady payments. Box 8216, 
Dally Courier. SKI?
3 BEDROOM HOUSE BY Quiet 
responsIWo family. References, 
jwascsslon by Juno 15. Phone 
PO 2-4262. 230
WANT,ED;„ilOUSE,.,.T'0,..,BENT 
in Oyarnn. Winfield, Okanagan 
Centro district. ContacI; RO 6 
2777. 237
YOUNG JERSEY COW FOR 
sale. Phone PO 4-4240. 236
42. Autos For Sale
A PRIVATE SALE — 1959 
Chevrolet 4-door hardtop. Excel­
lent condition with radio and 
heater. Price $1,700. $500 down. 
Balance monthly payments in­
cluding 67o interest. Phone PO 2- 
7051. 236
AnENTlON! 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys nnd girls 
can earn extra pocket money.
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER 
1954 Oldsmobile Sedan. Can be 
Viewed at Lipsett Motors Used 
Car Lot. Mail your bids to Box 
787, Vernon, B.C. 236
1956 VAUXHALL 6 CYLINDER 
sedan — Peppy and economical, 
runs well. See it at Parkway 
Royalite, Harvey and Water Sts.
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment nnd ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phono nnytimo —
THE DAILY COURIER
P02-4445
1958 MORRIS OXFORD SEDAN 
very good condition, low mile­
age, radio, heater, $1150. Phone 
PC 2-4449. 230
1950 CHEVROLET FOR SALE, 
in good condition. Phone PO 2- 
4203, 239
URGENT — EXECUTIVE Over 
40 for development of Conadian 
Scholarship 'Trust Fndn. in Kel- 
ownn-Vernon area. Trustees: 
Eastern Trust. Auditor; Clark­
son, Gordon & Co. Prestige and 
integrity are part of this out- 
stlanding opportunity. Write J. 
D. Southworth, 311 Main St., 
Penticton. B.C. 236-238
FAST EFFICIENT SHORT- 
order cook, References required 
Contact Capri Motor Inn. 238
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
BOOKKEEPER FOR LOCAI 
retail store, must bo efficient 
nnd capable of operating double 
cnjry act of accounts nnd take 
chorgo of'office. Reply in own 
handwriting stating ago, exper­
ience, salary expected, etc., to 
Box 8267, Kelowna Courier.
236-238
CAPABLE WOMAN TO HELP 
wlUi care of children and ligh 
household duties. Live in. PO 2 
5107. 239
DOWNIDWN OFFICE SPACE! 
nvniloblo. Apply Bennett's 





Crisp, fresh, flattering I Top 
summer styles go with these (
bright, new shapes.
Loop-the-loop look, fashion 
loves, in popular pixie, pill­
box shapes. Use ribbon, straw 
yam. Pattern 716: crochet
directions to fit all sizes.
THIRTY - FIVE CENTS in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
this pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
care of The Daily Courier 
Needlecraft Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto, Ont.
Print plainly Pattern Num. 
her, your Name and Address.
THE FIRST TIME! 200 de- 
signs in our 1962 Needlecraft 
Catalog—biggest ever! Pages, 
pages, pages—fashions, acces­
sories to knit, crochet, sew, 
weave, embroider, quilt. Sea 
jumbo-knits, cloths, spreads, 
toys, linens, afghans; free pat­
terns. Only 25 cents.
/
I960 PONTIAC SAFARI — Auto­
matic, good condition. Small 
car trade accepted. Phone PO 2- 
6511. 237
1056 OLDSMOBILE "98" Sedan 
Automatic transmission and 
power brakes. A one-owner car 
in beautiful condition. Price 
$1,500, Will give terms to a re­
liable party. Phono evenings 
PO 2-5174. 236
1053 OLDSMOBILE "08" Holl 
day hardtop — Full power equip­
ment. See at 985 Wilson Avc„ or 
phono PO 2-6207. 238
1053 DODGE 4-DGOR SEDAN 
1,500 miles on reconditioned 
motor. Apply 845 Lawrence Ave.
238
1055 2-DOOR OLDS. HARDTOP 
— For sola lor Irndo on Inter 
nutomobilc. Phone PO 2-4080.
241
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
1057 2%-TON CHEV. TRUCK 
with Dupont body, only 17,000 
original miles, original owner, 
like now condition. Contact B-Y 
Store, Vcmou or phono LI 2-2833 
or evening LI 2-2596. 241
FOR SALE -  1960 INTER 
national 100 V-llner fully equip 
ped 20,000 miles. Cheap for 
cnsh. Phono Sicnmoua TE 6 
2202. 237
2 5 . B usiness Opps.
MOTEL FOR SALE -  ON 
Ablwtt St., with bench access, 
blacktop driveways, deluxe four- 
star unit, fully furnished Includ­
ing TV’n, 5 room bungalow for 
operator. Apply Pinza Motel, 
corner Ablmtt and Wc.st. tf
PETE’S PAINTING: INTER
lOR and exterior painting, free 
estimates, all work guaranteed. 
Point now, only 40 percent down, 
balance easy monthly payments. 
Phone TO 2-3882. tuca thurs. if
FOR LEASE WITH GPl'ION. 
Car wash buHlness to reliable 
party. For furlhcr particular, 
call O.K. Minute Car Wflsh, 26 
Carml Ave., Penticton, B.C.
236
RELIABLE WOMAN Dcslroa 
IlnbyBltUng evenings and al.'so 
day core fa my home. Phone 
PO 2 6207. 238
TRAH.ER WANTED IMMED­
IATELY, to buy or rent 
SIntionnry use only. Pliono PO 2 
6602. 236
HD5'’’CAT" COMPISt E ‘’"FOR 
logging. Good fihupc. Cheap for 
cnnh. 547-6355. 238
CARDINAl7H0iTO 
propane nnd electric lighting 
oven range, water tank, sleena 
five. 1252 Lawrence. 241
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier Classified
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
•31
.1
FOR SALE: 14 1<T, GLASSPAR 
fIbreglasB tout with 35 h.p. 
Mercury motor and trnltcr. A-1 
condition. Plmne Ogojwgo Ser­




Bcw-cafiy—whip up this cool, 
pretty dress fa less than a 
day. Designed to flatter short, 
fuller figurea—no alteration 
problems.
Printed Pattern 9385; Half 
,‘51z0« 14%, 16%, 18%, 20%, 
22%, 24%. Hlze 16% require* 
3'i'n yards 39-inch fiilirlc.
F ir rY  CENra tsoo in coins 
(no stamps, please) for thl* 
pattern. Print plainly Size. 
Name, Address nnd Stylo Num­
ber.
Send order to Mnrlan Martin, 
etuo of Tim Dully Courier Pnt- 
' n Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
’iuronto, Ont.
Extra! Estrnl Extra Big 
Hummer Fhtterh Catalog -  
over 106 styles for all »lzc», 
occasion*, fiend 33c. t
I
DAILY CROSSWORD I CONTRACT BRIDGE
A cm om ' DOWN 24,. Till the
1. Crisgei 1. Esciusiv#
7. Aboiund mrial ’Hme”
I  II-L»«3iCg group 25. Negative
p l* «  of 2. Bay 2K. Claisroom
Koato's Ark gkdes
m U . WiM 
^  b«ff*k»
1. Wuartls* 27. Caribbeaa
ilitks native
h  (Ind.) 4. Unit ot 21. HesUatfao
13. UoakJed »ork M,>urwi
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By B. JAY BECKER with the aid of Ms ace of hearts. 
{Top Record-Holder ia blasters'jAnd, as a matter of fact, that 
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OAJJUT CBEPTOQUOTE -  Here’s bow to work tt: 
A E T O L B A A E R  
ta L O N G F E L L O W  
(fa* letter tlmply stands for another. In this sample A 1* usetl 
tor the three L %  y  for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cnptoaram Qaotatlon 
Y C  Y L O  X Z C  X R P R O O Y C H  V G C  
U V G X A U X P R  F Q Y P Q  K L Z A G P R O  
U B U L Y P R .  — I Z X C T I Y J X R  
Yesterday’s Cryploquote: GREAT GENIUSES HAVE THE 
SHORTEST BIOGRAPHIES. — EMERSON
The bidding:
South West North Bast
1 •  Pass 2 Pass
3 R Pass 4 4  Dble.
Pass Pass RedMe,
Courage is a valuable com 
mcxiity at the bridge table, tnit 
where courage ends and fool­
hardiness begins is a matter 
each one has to judge for him­
self.
You can’t say that the East 
in this hand lacked either forti­
tude or imagination when he 
doubled four spades. Certainly, 
he didn’t have four defensive 
tricks to point to, but yet, his 
double was not as farfetch^ as 
first appears..
East thought that his double 
against the strong bidding put 
up by North-South would neces­
sarily be interpreted by West as 
lead-directing. He reasoned that 
if West had a trick the contract 
would be defeated with a club 
lead.
He would ruff the opening 
club, put his partner back in 
the lead for another club ruff, 
and thus defeat the contract
1 happened if West liad led 
'club and declarer finessed. East 
wouM have ruffed, iday'Cd toe 
«c« and another heart, and got­
ten another ruff.
But West didn’t quite 8pt>reci- 
ate what was going on. He fail­
ed to read toe douMe as lead- 
directing. He opened a low heart 
which East ttx)k with toe ace. 
East returned a heart to the 
king and now, catching oa at 
last. West led the nine of clubs.
Declarer, afraid this was a 
singleton, went up with toe ace 
only to have it ruffed. East led 
back a trump and declarer, com­
pletely coiifused, finessed. West 
won with the queen, cashed the 
king of clubs, played another 
club for East to trump, and that 
was toe end of the party. Down 
1.600.
Of course. South would have 
been better off if be had finessed 
the club at trick three instead 
of going up with the ace. In 
fact, he would have been 2,830 
[Mints better off. He could have 
been plus 1,230 instead of minus 
1,600.
Did East make a bad double? 
Did West make a bad lead? It 
all depends on how you look at 
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WIN U.N, TBIP 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Eight 
B.C. teen-agers have been sel- 
elected for a month-long trip to 
the United Nations imder spon­
sorship of the Oddfellows and 
Rebckahs groups. They were 
chosen through an essay con­
test, written exams and public 
speaking competitions, and in­
clude Leo Courville of Rossland, 
Christiana Epp of Kelowna and 
Sally Chamberlain of Penticton.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
You may have to exercise 
some restraint now if you would 
keep a level head where per­
sonal relationships are con­
cerned. ’There may be a tenden­
cy toward brusqueness on the 
part of some but, if you are 
alert to the fact, you w’ill do 
nothing to worsen the situation. 
Be tolerant and avoid misun­
derstandings. This will be espe­
cially important in the P.M. 
hours,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
while your job and financial af­
fairs could be lagging at the 
moment, there will be a defimte 
uptrend as of early June, con­
tinuing into July. In fact, a good 
“break” at the end of July 
could provide the impetus you 
need to forget past setbacks and
strike out for new goals during 
the next 12 months. Other good 
periods: September, November 
and late December.
In all dealings, however, fol­
low the conservative path, and 
be especially careful to avoid 
extravagance during August and 
early December. Those en­
gaged in scientific work of any 
kind will find the last two 
months of 1962 and the first 
three months of 19S3 highly in­
spiring and, for all, the stars 
forecast great personal happi­
ness for many months to come. 
One word of admonition, how­
ever: Avoid domestic friction in 
August and November.
A child bom on ttds day will 
be endowed with the qualities 
needed to be a successful doc­
tor, scientist or musician, par­




I to rrid p erfo tm erl h o t new  Invicta w ith  sports car actioi
Btiick combine tlw thriU of sj^rts car zip with the comfort of flne-car luxury in this new 
addition to the Invicta series. WILlSCATI w fth exclusive Advanced Thrust, f f i k g i v f a ^ u
arrow-straight going, . .  pancake-flat 
comermg. Hurry down to your 
dealer-see WILDCAT!
Wildcat 2-door Sport Coupe
Skylark 
ConvtriibU
B U I C K  S P E C I A L
S K Y L A R K .
/uppy medium sire Buick nowin a 
eonverffbie He r e ’B l i g h t ­
hearted b ^ u ty  wiUi all the 
flair. I t’s tho tops—try it!
' :  This IB'
extra viftilAwh 
i6 standard
, E t e c t f a M l i  
mor Hivicra Sedan
eamplo iho utrtifwil
. . , ‘ r ,"
® JT Sabre ia tho easiest wny to go jj
I J u S  puick. If you fool you could go one ■K JiA j l f t  \ j  bNottcr—try Lo Sabro. ■
I amiestway n'* Ii** ' ’ii.*'
I to go ona better
'f t ' • 'i 1
I / I hiVA/,« iS_-.,
V"-door Sfwrt Coupe
■Mi VMI MNHI MMM Mm wmm mmm mm
WMeuolf tirm optkmal al ««tra cm«, A OENERAI. MOTORS VALUE
M-10630
I
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IN CA GE X GHOULO H A VBY'in u  
6 MAJCK A  FRIEND 
OCCAGIONALLV/
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s best meat buy is at SUPER-VALUi
Y  LEAN, D EU aO LSLY  \  
TENDER AND CURED f  
TO PERFECTION.
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i  TRIMMED FOR BEST 
\  POSSIBLE TALUE.
------------------------
Y  A WIDE CHOICE \  t
FOR SERVING HOT 
■
P OR COLD —  INDOORS 
n H  n i iT .
Canada Choice Beef
CHUCK STEAK
A Barbecue C  D | i  




r . ■" ........... '
Canada Choice Beef
BLADE ROAST
Or Short M Q m  
Rib -  - -  -  -  - - - lb. “ 1 * # %
Government Inspected
SAUSAGE
Clearbrook Farm, ^  ̂
Skinless Dinner.  1 lb. pkg.
' ‘ 'iiiili
First BUTTER All
Grade O  n O O  _  Brands
With Purchase of $5*00 Or Over
* i
Nabob Drinks
Orange, Apple, Grape — 48 oz. tins
tins 89c3
Canned Milk
Pacific — Alpha — Carnation
Case 6.99
i i k i iA‘




Kids' -  Ladies' -  Men's -  1000 Pair at This Price
pair
DRESSING „ , 6 ,
French, K ra ft 8 oz. Z  for
MARSHMALLOWSo A
Kraft ..............  12 oz. pkg. Z  f o r ^ T v
CAKE MIXES ,  00^
Robin Hood, Deluxe.... pkg. U for # #C {
■ ■ II  U  POWDERED,
iVllLIV Starlac ........ 3 lb. pkg. A J C
CHICKEN 2  fo, 49c
SALAD DRESSING
TEA BAGS 120s, pkg. .. 1»59
INSTANT COFFEE
Super-Value  ...... 12 oz. jar .
ORANGES




LUX SOAP ir" o„.y 95c  
BLUE BREEZE 79c  
MARMALADE
Orange, Nabob ............  24 oz. tin v
GRAPEFRUIT «
Section, Horsey, 15 oz. tin Z for T'#C
VEGETABLE OIL “ r W  85c
.4
39cDclbrook  .......................... 16 oz. jar w » ^  ^
4 lb. cello ..............  9 3 .CRAISINS
8 of the Top Sellers. 
Regular 39c package
FAULTLESS CANDIES
 2 p *‘ 9 s 5 9 c
Prices Effective: 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., 
May 1 0 , 1 1 , 1 2
Supcr-Valuc Stores 
Reserve the Right 
To Limit Quantities.
mmh
i  ̂ 1-
FRIDAY SATURDAY
« WS 1 it I -1  ̂ J*  ̂  ̂ i! /I r ' . *  > s ' -  \  ' A y t 4 r t
^  ^  a ^ .  ^  '.... • *■ * »>,/i ( I.'..
,..  .a '.., , i -'''.4 , a a - "
#MI* Mf'{''aim ||p;|ipt#wf iTIIII
,' ♦.  t ' l f f i . J
...... .
ARENA MOTORS LTD.
WM. ARNOTT CREDIT JEWELLERS 
ASHDOWN'S HARDWARE 
BARR & ANDERSON (Interior) LTD. 
BERT SMITH SALES LTD.
BON MARCHE 
DON LANGE CREDIT JEWELLERS
■ I
DYCK'S DRUGS 









FUMERTON'S DEPf. STORE 
JAMES HAWORTH & SON JEWELLERS
HEATHER'S 
HUDSON BAY COMPANY LTD. 
KELOWNA PAINT & WALLPAPER LTD.
LADYWEAR 
LECKIE'S APPAREL SHOP LTD.
.  LONG SUPER DRUGS 
MARSHALL WELLS 
GEO. A. MEIKLE LTD.









WORLD WIDE FA6RICS-FASHI0NS LTD.





STYLEMART MEN'S WEAR LTD.
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
TURN THE PAGE AND SAVE! KELOWNA SHOPPING DAYS’
■MhiH
y
B u l o v a
$ 3 9 9 5
fm m  Mdy
•  17 J e w t l i
•  ieUWtMttoc
•  fW W fii 
WaleriNrMf*
•  Htocli'EcitoitAm
•  IMbraakaM* '
HUtfti r̂tiiC




Staialaa* ateel cas* 
with fuU lumkoua 
dial and hand*.
HamiaiMrMi padded  
k a l h t r  a tra p . A lto  
w tS i e lia rco a l <UaL 
Only
39.95
From m  Uttle as $1.00 a Week. >
HAWORIH'S HAPPINESS 
DIAMONDS
•M l Oa T r o .^  featare.
Tru-rit U the only rin* made 
that adjutta automatlcaUy to 
the exact shape of your (Inier 
. . . The secret is hidden ia 
,two patented l i  kt. golf self- 
adjusting spring units that 
contract as the ring moves up 
your finger, then expand to 
hold the ring comfortably . . . 
Haworth’s Happiness Diamond
 lives you everything you've
Tbia Beantifnl Queen gyer wanted in a Diamond
Noroim 10 IXammid ̂  Rfag . . ,  superb styling, to
only ' top quality diamonds and built






Assorted stylm d! buttmi 
fronts and pop-tops In 
p l a i n s ,  patterns and 
figured. Sizes 12 to 20.
\ R(^. to 2.98.












A  beautiful assortment of fktrals, plains and 
checks, large patdi pockets.




Cotton knit sanforized T-shirts for 
boys and girls in i>lains and pat­
terns. Sizes 4 to' 12. Sale priced at
Otben priced from $50.00 to $1,000.00. Ii 69C  911(1 79C
JAS. HAWORTH & SON
Jewellers, Watchmakers, Silversnoiths 
Haworth’s Happiness Diamonds 
(Sxt Crystal and China, Fast Watch Repairs
541 BERNARD AVE. FO 2-2827
B O N  M A RCH E
WARES LTD.






Oor Lowest Priced Washer jEvert 
You expect to pay more with 
features like these . . .
•  Large 9 lb. porcelain tub
•  Lovell wringer
•  Drain hose













•  7-heat rotary switches '
•  Timed appliance outlet
•  Visulite oven window.
•  Storage drawer







•  Across top freezer
•  Full width crisper
•  Shelves In door



















S P E C I A L : : ; '
At Dyck’s Drugs y m  wiU tin i a host of gifts from th* most 
fragrant of asktgem  to the most delicimis chocolates. Shop 
with the friendly staff at Dyck’s Drugs. They will help you 





Moii'i Pot of Gold
CHOCOLATES
Only Prt of CSold offers such 
temptiiig iisortments, more 
delectam* pieces per pound, 
more choice of centres end 







Chxxrfste Pecan caramel 
candy In the shape of a 
turtle. If mother is hard to 
please, but likes candies, 
we know she will just love 






FREE GIFT W R A P P IN G
8995
4 9 9 5
Reg. Price .  .  .
40.00 Trade-In.
You Pay Only - -
Just imagine . . .  an Imperial Sewing Machine, well- 
known tlwoughout Canada for the very best in perform­
ance and qu^ty at such a low clearance price. Beauti­
fully styled and designed by expert craftsmen, features 
a built-in motor which is covered by a 3-year guarantee 
against mechanical failure. Just turn a dial and it gives 
you the stitch length you require. There is a push button 
reverse-stitch mechanism, and a 7-spced hinged presser 
foot control. Leatherette carrying case included.
Budget Terms Available
Show her your love with
RED ROSES
by Yurilcy
The truest ol rose fragrance 
captured In romantic soap 
and cologne. 1 71?
4 cakes of soap —  i . / J
Z " - 2.50 ,.4 .0 0
Cologne 1 7 C O QIS
f r o m .. .  l . / 3 t o A . X 3




ToUet I  7 C
Water ....................  ^
Crystal lUBit n  7 c
Cologne   A . / D
EATONS Dyck's D R U G S ifd .
528 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2012
FREE C iry  WTOE DELIVERY 




For every room ih your home you will find 
quality floor coverings . . .  and at savings, too! 
Flor-Lay speciallzca in floor coverings and cnn 
ndvlse you, on correct coverings for each 
individual need. This weekend you will find 
quality floor coverings at remarkably low 
prices and oUr trained staff will assist you in 
choice of colors, textures nnd patterns to add 
to the decor of your home. For values and 
savings, shop with us during Kelowna Shopping 
Days!
AUTHENTIC CHINESE HOOKED RUGS
12’ X 9’ Blue and Green Background. y r
Regular 95,50 .....................................................SALE /  J * w U
10’ X 8’ Green and Rose Background. jr jr # | | |
Regular 70.75 ......... SALE D 3 * V U
9’ X 6’ Green, Rose and Beige Background. n r  | |A
Regular 47.75 ..........  SALE 0  J.UU





2  for 6 - 9 9 3-Pce. Sectional Suite
Nylon cover •  Lifetime guarantco
•  Guaranteed grade 17 fabric 







B «i. 1.11* New <Wy
8 9 c t m m m
PHONE POM02S3$A BERNARD AVE,
Formica
For counter, vanity to^s, etc. Discon­
tinued colors in 4’ X 8 17
ahccts.Rcg. 19.95 .... sheet I#  • /* #
Moraine Floor Tiles
Domestic gauge tile in variety 
of coloM, Reg, ca. 12^  .......
W« hav* a larg* aelcctlon «l
SCAHER RUGS
(«  Bull every budget. Th* ideal 
eUt for Mother’a Day! 
Burlap Inlaid Linoleum
1.59Beg. I.»5. •q. yard ..
7
Savings Up to Vs Off On These And Many Morel
14' X 12' Dorval Grey Textured. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reg. 165.20 -  SALE 132.16
10' X 9' Carvecraft G reen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Reg. 158.50 SALE 126.80
1 2 ' X T  Briartwist Turquoise. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reg. 98.93 -  SALE 79.15
12' X 3'9" Regency Beige Floral. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     Reg. 52.00 -  SALE 34.67
Vinyl Wall Coverings
Large selection of colors to choose 
from. 54 inches wide. A0#»
Regular 6 0 ;t.........  lineal foot
Handicraft Floor Tile
Standard gauge tile in variety of |*i 
colors. Reg. Cil, I4(* ............ UC
FLOR-LAY Service Ltd.
524 BERNARD AVE, PO 2-3356
.If
ALL
m ow M A  m m t  cocm nai, t m m .  w m  a i m  t A m m
LEAD TO KELOWNA
FOR SHOPPING DAYS VALUE
Geo. A
Shop for Outstanding Bargains In Every Department During Kelowna Shopping Days, Friday and Saturday, May 11th and 12th 
107 Pairs of Women's Flats ^  q a
In Pumps and Tics of the finest quality in —  white, colors and • O  0  
black. States to 10 A.A. Regular 6.00 to 9.00. Special pair A m
45 Pairs Men's Suede Boots and Oxfords
Cushion soles. Regularly priced to 8.95. Special.................  pair
Men's All Wool English Tweed
SPORTS JACKETS
In short, regular nnd tall models. (Over 60 to choose from). Styles for men 
and young men. Sizc.s 36 to 46. Regularly priced at 39.50. Special
2 9 9 5
Ladies' Spring and Summer Coats
Hie finest quality nit wool tweccl.s, etc. In plains, checks nnd foncy matcrlnl.s. 
Sizes 7 to 18. To M.OO. vS|)ccial a t   ................................... ...........................
25%  Discount
Corduroy Coats Sports Jackets
In rj length. Regular to 27,95. *| r  a a  
Special ............. ..........................  I3.UU
in fancy plaids, plains, etc. i / j  A r  
To 24.95. Sale ......................... I H . 7 3
All White Chenille Bedspreads
With colored centres, self-colored chenille with sdf-colorcd centres. Double nnd single bed size. 
Special a t ...................... .......... ............................. ....................... ...............................
Girls' Cardigan Sweaters




There's no finer wny to show Mother the love you have for her than to choose her Gift from the 
wonderful selection Mcikle’s have to offer.
Sco the lovely lingerie, blouses, sweaters, dusters, slippers, hankies and all the pretty 
extras she loves so much.
Lovely Lingerie by Kayser and Harvey Woods
Dainty nylon night gowns. In tailored or lace trim style, #•/% 1 . A . 9 5
Sizes 32 to 46  .............................................................. TO I "Hr*
Waltz Length Nylon Gowns
6 .9 5  lo 14.95Dainty patterns
Nylon Slips — by Harvey Woods nnd yi Q C  Q OKT 
Kayser. Lace trim ..............................  n r. # 3  to , 0 #  # 3
(ilft Clovc.s—A*gift Mother loves to ^  ^
Nylon (filovcs — Attractive
receive. Washable chamois pair
Scarves and Squares 
Silks and sheers ....
and
spring colors ........  pair 1 * 9 5  to 3 « 9 S
Itricfs nnd Panties in ’% A n  Q Q C
nylon and rayon .. LUU to U« #395c ,„3.95
Gift Hosiery — The belter makes . . .
always I C f l  1 0 * ^
acceptable  ............. . I * 3 U  to 10 7 3
llundbag.s of Quulliy — Pin seal, calf 
leathers and plastics. A gift mother
7o'" 5 .0 0  2 2 .5 0
Cardigans — from P.ngland and Scotland. 
Of the finest quality. Sizes 36 to 46.
r r ; ! '  7 . 9 5 ,0 1 0 . 9 5
(ilft Slippers — b’vcry Mother love.s to 
receive slippers on her day. Wc have the
   p.,1, 2 . 9 5  5 . 9 5
If in doubt ~~ use a "Mciklc Gift Certificate’*
Geo. A. Meikle
< qrner RI-RIS AIIH and WATER
FAIIK C O r i lE l .  IW
DON LANGE
proudly presents new patterns
In
















TWt gridmii {Wteni ts la the fuw l trmditiwi 
of Ooeida tUveiiaulbs.













No Money Down —  Easy CrciiUt Terms Arranged
DON LANGE
CREDIT JEWELERS
363 BERNARD AYE. PO 2.3381
New Spring 
Silhouettes
AU Ladies* Spring Coats In­
cluding Foam-Backs, Wools, 
Sealskins, Rcvcr.slblcs, Plains 
and Checks. To clear at one 
low price of only
Sec Our Many, Many More Onfsfandlng VnliiesI
Odds 'n ' Ends
C l e a r a n c e
Ctockiaf tarough our itocic we foitod many 0^  'n*
AU thieie have been grbuped together and are priced to 
dear. Y«i wUl find eaccpttonal values In paints, drapery 





Here is a special value (hat 
wtU save you time and 
money! Paint rollers make 
painting speedier, easier 
and give professional re­
sults. This special is limited 




These remnants come in a 
variety of sires, patterns 
and colors. They make ideal 
cushion covers, table cloths, 
runners or drapes for smaU 
windows, acaring  this week 
from . . .
25c up
lA T K X
•••BSCIWlff
This is the time of the year for painting . . . 
and this is the time for saving on paints. 
Look at these extra low prices on quality 
paint!
Porch and Floor Paint qt. 1.49; gaL 4.95 
Exterior House Paint q t  1.29; gal. 4.49
Interior Latex Paint____________q t  1.29; gal. 4.49
Interior Semi-Gloss P a in t —̂ . q t  1.49; gaL 4.95
Utffity Shingle Stain_________________   gal. 3.00
Shop With Us This Weekend and Save!
Kelowna Paint & Wallpaper
Ltd.
S32 Bernard Ave. FO 2-4302
Tee Pee . . . Designed With
And Travel In Mindl
Made in Canada by Canadians for CanadiansI
TEE PEE
TRUCK CAMPER
The camper is your home away from home that you’ll 
treasure for leisure nnd pleasure. Standard equipment 
Includes large 3 burner oven range, 12 gallon water tank 
nnd pump, full size mnttre.s.s, dinette table, propane, 12 
volts nnd 110 volts light nnd drapes. The camper is well 
constructed with approved wiring, fibreglass insulation. 
Inlaid tile throughout, wcathcrstrinped doors and windows, 
cedar veneer Interior nnd glued and doweled cabinets. 
Priced nt only . . .
$1,395.00




Cotton knit, ribort sleeve T-sMits ia fdaia th a ^ s  ami patteroi. Colon 
of olive, gol4 Wwk and whit*. Sisei w a n , im ^um  and large. Spcaal. . .
1.49
Men's W ork Shirts
Cottcm sheen or caper cord fabrics in a>ltns of charcoal, suntan and 
antelope. Siws 15 to 18. Regular values of 3.49 to 4.50. Special a t . .
2 . 4 9  t o  3 - 4 9  
Men's Cotton Drill Work Pants
Sanforircd. Choose from wpular colors of suntan, spruce green and 





Drip dry “Tex-Made” fabrics in assorted 
stripe and fancy patterns. Sizes 38, 40, 42 




Assorted colors. Sizes 8 to 16. 
Begular value 3.95. Sale priced 
•  •  •
Men's Diemond
SOCKS
90% Kroy wool, 10% nylon. Assorted 
shades. Sizes 10 to 12. Regular value 
of 1.75. Now only
99c
2 .9 9
Boys'Long Sleeve I Boys'
SPORT SHIRTS WINDBREAKERS
Assorted patterns and colors in I Broken size range. Regular 4.95. 
sizes 8 to 18. Regular values to |  A real value a t . . .
2.95. Special a t just . .  •
1.99 3.95
MATCHING SETS
For boys and girls. Cotton shorts and slims 
with matching blouses. Plain colors with con­




Children’s sizes 6 to 8>4. Choose from colors 
of red, white, blue and yellow. Sale priced 
a t . * .
1.98 2  pairs 29c
DISH CLOTHS .9# 12 .0 ,1 .49
TEA TOWELS R o g o t e  4 9 ^  e a c h   __  4 , o r  1.49
BATH TOWELS .2  ,  4 4  R e g u U r  9 8 ^ ;. 2 , o r  1.49
Homespun Wabasso ' Auto or Beach
BEDSPREADS SHEETS RUGS
Chenille and Hobnail. Colors 
of turquoise, white, coral, 
yellow, brown and green.
4 .5 0  to 5 .95
Sub-standards. 81 x 100.
Leopard design. 52 x 60. 
Complete with carrying 
bag.
pr. 5 .9 5 3 .7 9
RAYON BRIEFS
Assorted colors.
Sizes S, M, L.
3 for 1.00




Rubber BoIcH. Sizes 9 to 4, half sizes 
Included. Regular 4.08. n
Special .....................................
Regular values to 10 .98 ......................................-......................... Clear
Boys’ OXFORDS — Boys’ black bluclicr Oxfords with composition 
soles and rubber heels. Sizes 1 to 5. Regular 5.49  Sale
Men’s WORK BOOTS—Oil tan, zebra soles and heels, outside counlcr 
Sizes 6 to 11. Regular 11.98 ........................................................
Clearance of Children's Shoes
Next to The Post Office 
454 BIIRNARO AVI’..................... PHONI- PO 2-3308
TEE PEE M od el16 -D elu xe
TRAVEL TRAILER
The travel Irnllcr weighs only 14(5.1 nnd can be pulled 
easily by any standard car. Standard equipment Includes 
3 burner range and oven. Ice box, propane and 12 volt light, 
12 gallon water tank nnd punq» and apjirovcd wiring. 'Hie 
I'ravel 'Trailer has Inlaid tile throughout, flbrcgln»a ineuln- 
llon, aluminum exterior, wcnthcrHtrlppcd doors nnd win­
dows, rear bumper, glued nnd dowelled cnblnct.s. utility 
table and knotty cedar Interior. Ready to go for only . . ,
$1,595 .00
EASY TIIRMS iiml TRADES ACCEPTED
Bert Smith Sales Ltd.
Comer Water and Harvey PO 2-.3.390
Friday Night Specials
Discontinued lines. Lacc and slip-on styles. Colors of black and brown 
in sizes 9 to 4, half sizes included. O
Regular 4.98  ................. -.........................................
Ladies' Corduroy Gore Shoes
Rubber soles. Colors of red, green and black. 
Sizjjs 4 to 10. 9 9 c
Regular 1.49. Special
On Sale Erldny Night 7 to 9 p.m. Only
liiliana wid Frances Foyc CO'ITON FROCKS — New spring styles nnd 
colors. Sizes 12 to .52 and 14j/i to 2 4 '/ j .  0 ( \ 9 L .  f l F F
All reduced ......................................................................... - 4 .V  /O  V I  I
Boys* and Girls’ JACKEIX and RlCVlvRSlBLE COA IS —  Large sclcclion 
of summer weight .styles. Hoys’ sizes 2 to 6X, O F F
Girls’ sizes 3 to I4X. All reduced.........................................  /O  V I  I
LADIES’ WEAR
CLEARANCE RACK
'lliis rack Includes drcBses, Blacks, 
maternity lops, etc. Vnlucs to 12.98, 
Reduced to clear ol just . . .
1.49 to 1.98
F U M E R T O N 'S
DEPT. STORE








OnttteMifam V'tfaoc* la 
Tabkwiirr Iklaf O ffm d
Silver Cream,
Sugar and Tray .  .
24 Piece Set 
' Stainless Steel .  .
English Bone China 
Cups and Saucers .
4  Grapefruit Spoons 
(b o x e d ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4  Affection Coffee Spoons 
(boxed) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Silver Teapot, Cream, 
Sugar and Waiter - .  .  _
60 Pieces Lilac Time











2 - 0 0




80 Piece Combination English Dinnerwarc 
and Stainless Steel ...........................1.........
'/2 PRICE 
2 9 .9 5








Thurs. and Fri. -  May 11 and 12
During Kelowna Shopping Days you will find values gnloro 
at Stylemiirt, Kelowna’s leading men’s wear store. Quality 
merchandl.se has been priced to give you extra big savings 
for these two day.s. Shop carlyl Mnny |tcm.s limited!
M e n ’a  
T-Shlrt.s and 
Sport Shlrl.s
Hero Is n grouj) 
of short sleeve T- 
Shlrt.s nnd siwrt 
shirts that must 
b 0 cleared. A 
complelo s i z e  
range in many 
p a i t e m s  nnd 
colors. Whllo they 







tailored c o t t o n  
casual pants In a 
variety of color.s, 
Wash 'n ' wear 
fabric for ea.sy 






’Pop brand name 
sport .shlrt.s In 
wash ’n* wear 
fabrlc.s. All .sizes 
In popular light 
shades. Buy now 




A large itrouii of ripper and button front Jackets must be 
cleared, lovill finri many style.s IneliKlIng s o m e  n  
rcverslbles. R e g .  to 14.95 now clearing for only . .  0 , 7 J
Sports Coats and Pants
•nils Is your la.<it jchance for our .sporls coat and oil wool 
pant combination offer. Pick a jacket In two or three but­
ton style In new sirring shade.i and pick a pair of pants to 
match. Reg. to 55.00.
Now selling for o n ly    s)jl-U U
STYLEMART
AAen's W ear Ltd.








With each pwthM* 
of $5.00 or over.
Buy your painting and wallpapering needs 
now and save! Choose from hundreds of 
colors — interior and exterior, in Bapco 








1619 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2-2134
TOP
In A-1 Used Cars & Trucks
Fully reconditioned and ready to give you miles of happy, 
trouble free motoring. Sec them, drive them soon!
1960 CHEVROLET
Biscayno 2-Door Sedan, beautiful field stone tan, 4 
new whitevyall tires, V8 engine. < t 0 1 0  C
Top condition throughout ........................  Ipx ilV C )
1959 CHEVROLET
Biscayno 2-Door Sedan, 2-Tono Paint, ^ 1 7 9 5
6 cylinder, like new condition
1958 HILLIV1AN
Minx 4-Door Sedan, light blue, 
leatherette upholstery ............
1956 VOGSWAGEN
Leatherette upholstery, radio .................
1956 PREFECT
4-Door Sedan, 4 like new whitewall tires, 
lovely new black cherry color p a in t..........
$1095
$ 7 9 5
$ 6 9 5
Fully Reconditioned and Ready To Go!
1955 FORD PICKUP, VS Motor 
1956 DODGE PICKUP 
1956 DODGE PICKUP




YOUR FORD. FAt.CON, FAIRI.ANF. A OAl.AXIF DFAl.FR 
PANDOSY at OUKENSW.W I’HONE I'O 2-4511
TRADE-IN
It has really hajifet!^! Barr & Anderson have practically sold out of used appliancti. There are mnA enough used 
goods in our stock to fill our many requests. Wc must have more! Take advantage of our need and get the highest 
trade-in allowances ever for your used alliances when you deal with us for General Electric ranges, refrigerators or 
televisions. Deal today!
$ 2 0 ,O Ms a - « » ? , S 8 r “ "
C O M E  IN A N D  P I C K  U P  Y O U R  F R E E  E N T R Y  
W I T H O U T  DELAY!





Model TJC 389 as shown
1 7 9 0 0
pins approved trade 
Bndfet Plan 2,20 Weekly.
Completely Automatic Rotisserie gives you exciting 
versatile cooking.
Automatic oven timer—minute minder. Fluorescent surface 
light New 25” oven, largest on the market. Removable oven 
door for easy cleaning. Appliance outlet. High speed Calrod 
surface units. Focused heat broiler. Five heat pushbutton 





Model 54W11 as Ulustrated 
AS LOW AS . . .
2 3 9 0 0
plus approved trade
Budget Plan 3,00 Weekly.
Save 1 load in every 5 you wosh with this new G.E. large 
12-lb. capacity washer — 20% more capacity than any other 
automatic washer on the market. Choice of up to 15 minute 
wdsh. New improved rinsing — spray and deep activated 
rinses. Choice of wash water. TVater saver for small loads. 
No-clog filter pan. New improved Filter-Flo washing; 
system.
Family-Size General Electric
1 0  cu . f t .
Refrigerator
•  SfMdons •  CmivMlMi 
•  LAvrtrt Priet
Medel i n  L ll 
. .as ahevm.'
159.00
idBs approved trade. 
Bttdget n a a  H.M
This value packed refrigerator features Magnetic Dofir, 
Full width freezer, Butter keeper. Adjustable door racks, 






The 23”  "Daylight Blue”  picture tube gives you a clearer, 
more beautiful picture with less eye strain. The four 
speakers, tone control and automatic fine tuner combine 
to give you quality, picture clarity, realistic sound . . .  a t 
a price that will convince you 
this is THE TV buy for you.
One year warranty on picture 
tube and 90 day warranty on 
parts and labor.
with approved In d e
22900




A portable, fast-drying hair dryer 
that can bo adjusted to three heats. 
Gives professional results. Three 
heats to g%A q j t
choosc from .................. j C H t a i D
ElfCTRie
G.E. Mixer
M o d f l  N 5
A powerful, lightw'ciglu jiorlablc 
mixer. Easy to clean. J ingcr-tip




ncoriomy Polisher comes complete 
with lamb’s wool buffing
GENERAL ̂ ElECTRIC
G.E. Automatic Fry Pan
Just dial tlic tcmpcrntuic. Fven dis­
tributed heal . .  . vcnlcd lid, cord 
set and recipe 
book included  ..... 19.95
G.E. Steam-Dry Iron
Model F93
Gives an even flow of steam, easy to 
u.se, easy to fill. M










s tn ln le sH  steel 
gives you cof 
fe e  exactly as 
you like It.
2 2 .9 5
SENIRAiggflfCTlie
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. ( In te r io r )  Ltd. PO 2 3039
"TIh' IlusmcsN Uualitv and Service Built”
I
★STAR ★
g P B m s
9-PIEC E
LIVINGROOM
GROUP NOCA First Grade
BUTTER
2  lbs. 99c
With Each Order of 5.00 Or Over
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY 
TO SAVE!
Thlf •  piee* Uvtejfincmi group w m  •pedally picked from 
our qualify furniture to give you your beat buy during 
Kelowna Shopping Daya. For one knr price, you can furnish 
your complete livlngroom with furniture that is durable, 
smart kxMog ami quaUty built See us this weekend!
•  2-Fiec* C1iĉ 3&M  
3 seater chesterfield with foam filled cuahions.
Your choice of fabrics.
•  9* t  i r  Tweed Rug
•  1 Ead tiMe with Aiboiita Top
•  1 Co«M Ttble wifli Arbortt* Top
•  X to add 1 ^  aad decor
•  1 H oMcm C3nhr to match cmaj^eto gronp
•  1 Throw Pillow to add finUifaig tonchea
SUGAR
B.C Granulated




48 T in s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . 9 9





2 5  lbs 1 . 3 9
No Money D o w n P i n t  PaTBieai IB July
S & S  TELEVISIO
AND APPLIANCE LTD.
441 BEBNAB1> ATE. PO2-204P
Prices EffectiTe May 11 and 12
S A F E W A Y
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
N O W ! . . . definitely due for election. . .
Heather's
SPRING
HEATHER'S do not promise you a seat In the house 
but we do promise you TOO Spring
?
Give Mom A
\  ̂ V  ! * ' ' ' V 't 1 ‘  ̂  ̂  ̂ ’
Friday and Saturday During Shopping Days
Are you crnry like a fox? . . .  Do you think It Is crnzy to buy your lovely Spring cont 
•o late In May? . . . Ma'am It’s the foxlc.st thing you could do. ' n i l S  IS THE TIME to 
•nap up tho real head .spinning values . . , Tills fipeclally priced group will bo of great 
Interest to you, it contains such famous brand names as . . . Jacob Crowely, National 
Cloak, Monarch and many others.
The new look In many coats nnd suits cnn be.st bo appreciated by trying them on 
. . .  Thero is one for you . . .  and nlthriugh wo nro soon due for our lovely warm weather 
. . .  wo must plan for tho.se slightly chilly days.
HEATHER’S select colors and styles .is modern as tlio Missile . . .  We have 
fabrics such as Wools, Acralons, Laminatc.s, Houclcs and Fric/.es. I  ho coIor.s 
range from . . . White, tho most popular, for this season, right through to the 
Yellows, Aqua, Bicgc, Blue nnd Green. And all in the mo.sl sought after styles.
Petite Si/.e.s 8 to 16 nnd 10 to 20.
CQME IN AND SELECT YOUR SPRING COAP NOW AT THESE 
EXCLUSIVELY LOW. LOW PRICES.
Heather's
j(
s s is iB r* '* '
for M other's Day
Show Mom you really apppreciate all the e iu a  Uttle
things she docs for you by giviog l^ r a car of her own. 
Sec these rtconditi<»cd cars now!
1961 CORVAIR 4-DOOR
Deluxe sedan. Fully equipped including folding rear 
seat, automatic trammission and custom f t 0 O C A  
radio. A Mother’s Day Special a t ..............
1959 MORRIS OXFtHlD
4-Door Sedan. A maroon beauty in lovely condition. 
An easy car to drive and it really squeezes every last 
drop out of a gallon of gas. ^ 1 A O C
Mother’s Day Special at ............................. ^ l H 7 J
1959 SIMCA 44>00R
Sedan. A 4 cylinder economy import from France. Top 
mechanical condition. ^  A O C
A Mother’s Day Special ................ ..............(pCi /  J
1959 VOLKSWAGEN
Tudor. A low mileage one owner car in spotless 
condition. C l lO * *
A Mother’s Day Special a t ........................
1956 VOLKSWAGEN
Tudor. Another real clean 2nd car. Just right for the 
family shopping and running the children ^ICIOC 
around. A Mother’s Day Special ..................#pO /  J
1951 AUSTIN 44100R SEDAN
Real value for # |  C A
Mother’s Day at ju s t.........................................  ^  ■ J  v
Sec these and many, many more outstanding values 
iu our large selection of OK Used Cars.
Terms to Soit You a t . • •
VICTORY
MOTORS LTD.
Your Chevrolet, Oldsmobile, Cadillac, Envoy, Corvair, 
Chevy II and Chevrolet Truck Dealer.
PANDOSY at LEON PHONE PO 2-3207
Mothers, Weddings and Birthdays
Mike Modem A»liaaee» your tMMidqu*rt*.n for iB import. 
■at fttt oce**k»i . . .  il»«y* FREE ftft wrowiaf •
Gome ta aucl take a look, at our lovely wew atock . . .
you’ll be *ur|^'i«d at what you •««.
 p.„ 3.95
1.65
Wall lia««e« ami ftfvrlaea
from ---------- ---------------
F t a a t e r i
Copper and B riis  —  ........
M a r g a r c l  t e i e  O l a w w a r *  —
sherberts, pickle, r o s e  bowls ---
L a r g e  C e r a a i l e  A t k l r a y t  a a d  S e r r e r a
from - ........ ................................... .
#
4 . ' .






(ran lH  -
 . . c h 2 . 2 5
 each 3.95
  set 3.95
Fatki Ware Cktna — Wood handles, mugs, cheese, vinegar
and oil. relish, 2 way servers -------- Me - I,f9
377 BERNARD AVE
Amethyst Glaaaware
dip ......... ............ .
Classes, cake, ashtrays, chip and 
 .................  7So - tJ tS





New Stock o! Q Q C
Record Stands .............................................
Magarine Racks ....................................- 4 .9 5
Telephone Tables ........................................  13 .50
53-plece Dinner Sets from ............................2 9 . 9 5
If we do not have it, we will be pleased to 
order it for you.
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:00 P.M.
Tmi WiU Enjoy The Fenonal Service At
MODERN APPLIANCES 
& ELEaRIC LTD.
1607 PANDOSY ST. PHONE PO 2-2430
LONG SUPER DRUGS
CITY CENTRE SHOPS CAPRI
Two Big Friendly Stores to Serve Yon Better
Mothers Day Weekend Specials
Adorn 
Hair Spray
with 4 curlers. 
Begnlar Price 1,89 















Reg. price 18,95. Long’s Price .....
Lndy SCHICK Patrician
Regular price 10,95. Long’s Price
PlilLlSilAVE Coquette
Reg. Price 17.95, Long’s P rice......
15.95
8 .9 5  
15 .50
'HIE REVLON CONTEMPERA LOOK 
Contempcra Make-Up—Lustrous Lipstick I  *TC




ReKulnr Price 3.7.5 
l,0N 0’8 
TRICE  .......... 2.50
Treat Mother






Super, Regular, Gentle. 







I,ONO’S g u -
TRICE     y O C
REVI,ON’fl
COLORKINS





Prices lire In keeping 
with these low prices, 




ninlrs, Rowntrera. Nellaon’a 
I lb,. 2 lb,. Sib. naiea
Exciting Imported French 
Perfumes and Colognes
Large iJomplete Slock of
MOTHER’S DAY CARDS
by Couttfl,
DrugSy Cosmetics, Prescriptions at Vancouver Prices




I  Hair Colouring
1 Regular Trice 2.00,
1  LONG’S 1 CA  I TRICE .........■••rf''
1  REVLON
1 SHADOWKINS
I 7 Fabuloiifl Eye 
I Shadow ColoFB,
1  Only .........  2*95
Fashion Quick with Fashion Set A  j r  A
I
~ ia s s s x s s :s s x s = s s s a ^ n .~ s = x ^ ^ ^   ..
KELOWNA■  m B l B i w F  m w  ■ H J r H m i ^ . ^  11^
Life Jackets For The Family
AdaH Ftat O iM rra’s Z Tad AdaH Vest
3 . 9 8  2 . 8 8  4 . 8 8
Be sure of your family’s Safety Afloat — equip everyone 
with a Govermncot Approved Life Jacket. Sturdy cover­
ings, Kapok filled for buoyancy. Vest and flat styles with 
Mrong fastenings.
Tounsf Tent
Enjoy a Summer of camping with this large 9’ x 12’ tourist 
tent. Dural umbrella assembly makes it easy to erect. 
7’6” height, 54” caves, 48” high side extension, 3 wood 
poles.
Camp Cots
Popular with campers and sportsmen. Covered with 15 oz. 
jute. Measures open 78” x 27”, 1634” high, e  q q
weighs 17 lbs. Special 0»V /
Li-Lo Air Bed
300. Matchless, 4 taped tubes and a 2 section 
pillow. Size deflated 78 x 30. Weight; 3 lbs. *7 Q Q
approx. Regular 8.98. Special / • /  O
24-inch Motorized Spit Barbecue
•  Spit cooks meats to perfection.
•  Hood protects foods from wind and increases speed of 
cooking.
Here’s in ideal family barbeciie! Comes with raise and 
lower mechanism, electric powered spit, large protective 
hood. Try streak or hamburgers out on your patio or in 
the back yard. You’ll enjoy the fun of outdoor IQ QQ 
cooking and delicious food. Special l O * 0 0
Men s & Boys' Wear




Permanent sewn - in 
collaf stays, medium 
jsprcad collar. Wash 
and wear finish. Prints 
in tan, green, blue. 
Sizes: S, M, L, XL.
Men's Windbreakers
Poplin with action-back, or “Crackerjack” wafer repellent 
fabric, with Italian collar. New Spring colors. JL O O  
Sizes: 36 to 46. Each O . O u
Terylene and Wool Slacks
Tcrylcnc and wool, nylon trimmed slacks in .single pleats 
styles, 55% Tcrylcnc, 45% wool. Excellent, cool summer 
weight pant. Colors: Medium grey, dark grey, n  a a  
olive, dark brown. Sizes; 30 - 42. I I  • W
Men's Casual Pants
Combed cotton prc-shrunk, washable. 4 pockets, tab 
on hip belt loop, cuffed. Colors; olive. Willow, A  a a  
antclopc( light blue. Sizes: 30 to 38. O . W
Boys' Anklets
Wool and nylon blends, first quality. Colors; blue, green, 
gold, grey, brown, red. # ^
.0 7Sizes: 7 to lO’/j. Pair
Boys' Athletic Shirts - Shorts
Taped sc.ams, boilproot clastic waist. Slirink-rcsistanl 
sterilized finish. Sizes; S, M, L. tr% fa-m
To match shorts. Sizes: S. M, L. pnirM l o r . # /
Boys' Sports Jackets *
100% wool. 3 button style, side vents, slant pockets. 
A super quality t.iilorcd fabric.
Sizes; 6 » 16. Regular 12.98. V * W
FRIDAY and SATURDAY -  AAAY 11 and 12
Bath Towels
Terry Qoth Towels in large size; 22 x 40. Special Q Q  
from our 1.49 stock. Plains and stripes. Only, each " O '
Tea Towels
Seconds in a well known name, will not affect their use­
fulness, lint-free terry towels. A
Colorful. X for q^l
Sugar Bags
Large size sugar bags, very useful for various household
3 ,0 .  $ 1
Cotton Sateen Print Dresses
Ilegular 10.98 value. Stales: sleeveless, spaghetti straps, roll­
up sleeves, shirtwaist. Jacket Dresses. Prints inclwle tone-on 
tones, floral borders, coin dots, all-over florals, stripes.
Colors; mint, maize, turquoise, powder, beige, 
pink. Sizes; 10 to 18. Each 7.99
items. All bleached 
ready to use.
Pillowcases
Limited quantities of Percale pillow cases. Plain 
white, regular size; 42 x 36. Pair ^ 1
Dish Towels
Hi-Dry Dish Towel, dries like magic, amazing new blotter 
cloth, soaks up moisture Ukc a sponge. ^  *|
Bulky Orion Sweaters
Reg. 8.98 to 10.98 values. Long sleeve style with collar, 
Chanel style with push-up sleeves. Colors; white, # Q Q  
beige, blue and green. Sizes; S, M, L. 0*7 7
Swim Suits
Sales of the 1962 line. Lastcx, Cottons, Knits, etc. # Q Q  
Sizes; 32 to 38. Reg. 10.98 lo 14.98. Special O * # #
Clearance of White Stag Co-Ordinates
Shop for these items, all too numerous to list 
here and SAVE




Baby doll style, short pants, dainty top, 
floral cotton. Sizes; 3 - 6X, 7 - 1 4 .
Infant Sun Suits
Cool and comfortable in gay cotton, fully washable, Q  A  




Wash and Wear 
Square or scoop-nccks 
Convertible collars. 
Tuck-in and ovcr- 
blouscs.
Colors; white, green, 
blue, yclow, navy, 
pink, coral.
Sizes; 10 to 20.
DOOR OPTING SPECIALS
FRIDAY -  9  a  m.
Smill Girls' Blouses
Short and 3| ikevei, button front, lace trim,
tery lene. Colors pink, blue and white. a a  
Sizes 4, 5, 6, 6X. Reg. 1.98. Now .7 7
Kitchen Ware Specials
Comet sauce pans, Brownie pans, 8x8 cake pans, 
muffin pans (o), ring moulds. j q
Values to 89c. Special eacli .*?7
Slim Jim Lengths
Approx. I ' / i  yard lengths in 100% American 
cotton. Reg. 6.98. Some prints match the A a q  
skirt lengths. Quantities limited. ..tMh v . ^ 7
Men's 100% Spun Nylon Socks
Happy foot and strctchie socks. r Q
Reg. 1.00. Now .D #
Small Girls' Shorts
Y2  boxer waist, colors; green, orange, pink. 
Sizes; 3 - 6X. 98 Footwear
Ladies' Skirts
White Amel and Amcl Jersey skirts. Broken 
sizes. Reg. 8.98 and 10.98. Q f||/* r
Special. Counter soiled. /2 iKlViC
Sunglasses — Opti Ray sunglasses, regularly 
Priced at 1.69 - 7.50. q q
Wide selection of mens and womens. • # V
Flattie Ballerinas —  For that extra pair arcnind 
the house or.just to nm down town in. Broken 
sizes and colors, from 4 - 9J4. Narrow I  Q Q  
and medium vsidth, regular to 4.98. I * 7  #
Skirt Lengths — Heavy weight 100% American 
cotons. Limited quantities. Regular 4.98. 
1 yd. long by a  a Q
approx. 60” wide. each 4Ii**t7
7:30 SPECIALS Friday
Men's Loafers
Light, flexible, genuine leather sole and heel. 
Brown grain uppers.
Sizes 1 %  - 103̂ . Reg. 13.95. 6.67
Cord Crawlers Women's Pumps
Snap fastening crotch, plain 
and patterned corduroy, fully 
washable corduroy. Sizes; 1 2 - 
24 months.
Boys' and Girls' Jackets
Button and zipppcr front style, patch pocket, red, gold and 
green, to beige, durable, water repellent and stain resistant. 
Sizes 4 -6X . y  p P l f C
Regular 6.98. Now lIVIViC
Fashion Accessories
Wool Stoles
A wrap around for cool summer evenings, all A  ■ Q  
wool and nylon styles. Regular to 3.98,
Women's White Gloves
Nylon and wool summer dress gloves. Genuine # 7
stretch, fits all sizes. Regular $1. *00
Seamless Hosiery
Classed as seconds due to the rigid grading of Whisper
Mills. Will not affect the wear. New summer jT Q
colors.Sizes: 83̂ 4 - 11. Pnk
A grouping of our Baycrest pumps in both spike heel and 
Cuban in suede and leather. Regularly 12.95. 7  Q Q
Sizes; 5 - 934, 3A, 2A, B widths. 0 « w 0
Teeners' Ballerina
Soft leather uppers with chrome leather soles and leather 
stacked heels. Spindrift green and watermelon, a  q a  
Sizs 5 - 10, 2A and B widths. Regular 5.98. w«7/
Women's Dress Pumps
Our regular 9.98 line of women’s style pumps. Suedes 
and leather in both Cuban and spike heel. 7 #
Sizes; 4j4 - 934, 4A, 2A, B widths. 0 * 0 /
Men's Casual Shoes
Foam soles and heels, leather and suede uppers, m q q  
in slip-on and tic patterns. Sizes; 6 - 1 1 .  Pair ^ u 7  #
Men's Canvas Oxfords
Canvas upppcr foam ribbed sole, cushion insole. A  Q Q  
Navy and brown. Sizes;. 6 - 12. j L J i w
Children's Strap and Tie
Broken sizes in brown tie, molded sole construction, also 
2-strap molded sole. Broken sizes; 834 - 3, O  0 0  
B, C and E width. Regular 4.95. Z*77
i]
127 and 620 Film
Black and white pictures in popular 120 and 620. 
A must for summer fun A  a  a
is extra film. JL for * 0 0
Boys' Shirts
Full cut and sanforized cotton, short sleeves, 
plain colors and plaids.
Sizes 3 -6X . $ 1
Boys' Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
Cotton broadcloth wash and wear, styled for 
young men. r  q q
Size S-M-L-XL. Reg. 3.98. I •77
Mirrors
16” X 26” plate glass with various ornate desigiis 
are now priced to clear. Reg. $15.98. Now is 
your chance to obtain one Q QQ
for the low, low price of only O « 0 0
Curtains
Several patterns in cottage style, kitchen curtains. 
Limited quantities. 1 Q Q
' Reg. 3.29. Special I *77
HardwiUrc Specials —  Hammers, rubber handles, 
belt axes, rubber handles; q q
hunting knives. Values to 1.98. Special • #7
Rose Marx Contoiur Bra —  Cotton and 




51 gauge, 15 denier dress sheer nylons. First quality 
in popular shades. Sizes; 834 - 11. 7 Q
Regular $1.
Women's Nylon Gloves
All nylon in an assortment of colors including f  i lQ  
white. Sizes; 634 - 8. Regular 1.98.
Aprons
2 f o r  $ 1
Pretty aprons in wide selection 
of colors and patterns.
Wallets
Plastic snap pockets, ideal for the younger set. a q  
Regular .69.
infants' White Sox
Fits sizes; 6 - 83 i sirclchic. 







13 cu. ft., freezer cupnclty 104 lbs. Plastic 
Ice trays, auto-defrost rcfrlgemtor section, 
door rocks, 30 qt. porcelain crlnpcr, interior 
concealed light, chccse-butter compartment. 
New thin-wnll construction nnd ultra modern 
exterior design.
5-Pce Chrome Sets
Atlrnctlvo and modern, Arborltc tops, durable 
plastic covered matching chain with nyion 
floor protectors, Size 30" x 48" extends to CO" 
Various coiour combinations. $5**
R e g u l a r  $ 05. N o w  o n l y '
Armless Lounges
:/'■■■ "4' :— V ^O R EH O IIR S '
Monday, Ttitsday, Thursday, .Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5f30 p.m. 
ClOicd AU Day Wednesday —  Friday 9 a.m, to 9 p.m.
A Ifirgo seiccUon of covers available In nylon 
friere including green, beige and chocolate 
brown. Ideal as a clicsterflcid, coinfortablo 
na n bed and they are real epacogavers d C C  
too. Regular 74 93, Now only
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